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APFH0VE3) FCa IJHE SCHOOL OP EDUCATION

PRSFACB
The author » a graduate of a Q?eachers College located
In the Eastern part of the tJnltcd States, has long been in-
terested In the Instructor or teacher training program of
both the civilian and ailitapy educational eatabllshments
.
Prior to v/orld War II it waa hie plan to continue In the
field of education, but the war came along and this plan
was put aside when» some aix months before the United States
entered World War H, he accepted a couaaission in the
United States Havy and has been on continuous active duty
since that tiiae.
The desire to pursue this study first oaae during the
autunm quarter, 19^9* while the author was enrolled in the
Kavy's postgraduate course in Personnel A<!teinistration and
Training at Stanford University. During this period it
was his privilege ai^ pleasure to be associated with aev*
eral eieiabers of the faculty and several graduate students
of the School of Education, Stanford UniverQity, who were
working on a contract between the National Office of Edu-
cation and Stanford Uhiversity covering ths evaluation of
the Navy's Instructor Training Prograra. It was his priv-
ilege to sit in on several conferences held in connection
with the aforeiaentioned contract, the most ictportant being
a five day trip to the U. S. Naval Training Center, San




^a*8 fiaal decision was made to do this study \simn the
author was advio@4 lijr %tm Kavy Departiasnt, Washington, D. c,
ttiat his next assigraa&nt in the Uavy would carry him to
Bayonne, K* J*, where he will be Training Officer in charge
of ths instruction at the Havy»s only school for training
Supply Corps Officers, It can no^fl he tmld that the exper-
ience gained through conducting this study will prove in-
valuable in the performance of his next assigniaent*
In reading this the;3i^ the i*eader mu^t keep in mind
that the Tl'/ELPTH Naval District USNH Inetructor Training
Course given at the Haval Base, Treasure Island, San
Francisco, California, is a two weeks course and that no
course of two wteks duration can even hope to turn out
polished instructorb. Vve need only to look at the prograao
of oxiT State Teachers Colleges and Education Departments
of our other Colleges and Universities to realise how much
tiiae is spent by prospective inctruetors in preparing them-
selves for a career in the teaching profession. In laoGt
colleges and universities the student Is required to pur-
sue a moi'e or less prescribed course for a four year period




The author of this thesis found hts work one of the
m&Qt pleasant experiences of his academic life. It ijac made
so by the people ?^iso kindly gave their ti?ae, efforts, and
knov,'ledge to make the atudy iseaniiigful, and viho continually
gave encourageruent, guidance, and support throughout this
project.
First of all, aeknowledgiaent should ise laade to the
staff of the TWELFTH Naval District United State?? Kaval
Reserve Instructor Training School Treasui»e Island, San
Franeieco, California, for their willing and undivided sup-
port to this study. To liCdr. Robert Flood, VSim, Officer
in Charge of this school, the author is indebted for his
wonderful cooperation in making available the facilities
of the school throughout thio project. It io dotiJired to
©specially acknowledge the aplendid cooperation and inval-
uable aaDistance of Mr. J. W. HcCauley, Educational Advisor
to the DixHJctor of Training, TWELFTH Naval District, and
a full time instz-uctor of the school evaluated in this study,
Mr, McCauley provided invaluable guidance and coun^^el in
the selection of the methodic and procedui-et^ follov.^ed in
collecting, analyLiing, interpreting and presenting the data
in its final form. V'ithout hia able assistance, his con-
stant encQui'agesient, tind hie stout conviction of the iopor-
tenoe of the project, it xfould have been impossible to
V

aoiapiete the project, Ttm author oyien him a heavy debt of
gratitude
•
To LCdr. J^ahn Stlnchfleld, SG, XJSKR, Si^pljr Officer,
Haval Air Station, Hoffett Field, California, and Mrs. Buth
Holmes ana Hiss Mildi^ed Day of the saiae office, the author
is very grateful for their kind and will3^g asalataaioe in
preparing and distributing the q«estioimalres used In thlai
study as t^ll as assisting in tlie tabulation of th& raw
data and also for asalstins in putting the data in its final
form,
Acknox/ledgiaent should also be laade of those i^ersons
who by their cooperation and assistance n^de the collection
of the data possible, but whom it is iapossible to raention
individually. In this category fall the trainees of the
course, the Couaaanding Officers of graduates of the course,
et. al.
Finally, it is desired to acknowledge the invaluable
guidance and encouraaeaiait offered by his faculty adviser,
Br, James MacConnell, and alao Dr, William Iverson and
Br. Jaaes Curtis, all raeabers of the Faculty, School of
Education, Stanford University, who gave their tiiae and
efforts during this study to criticize and evaluate the
progress of the study and also reviewed the study when com-
pleted ,
The author desires to emphasige strongly that any
errors found in this thesis, v^ther they be errors in
vi

&tSLt&imntSg computatioias ^ etc., are not the fault of the
Hboveisontioned persons, but are th& sole responsibility of
tl*e author. C^ the other hand^ the ci^dlt for any taerXtB
which this jstudy may be found to contain should be shai^d
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XHTHOPgCTIOU AHS) DEFIHITXOH OF THB PR(BX.EM
Frobl^ I?eflned
The pufpoiie of thXs ^tMdw is to evaluate the Xltiited
States^ Hairy *s 'MSLI'fH Maval District Heserve Instructor*
1*rainiJ(iS Ooxipst ^Iven at fs^eas^ii^e l^Jlaiid, HavaX Base, Bmx
FrancIgoo, California, \ihieh* for tb© s^lm of bi^vlty, will
hsralnsfter be referred to as tb© 12 KD USHH Xnstruotar
!l?raiaiBg CotarBe*
Seliailtiaticms of t^ Problem
Specifically, this study will attempt to evaluate only
the instructor training phaso of the 12 ND USM Training
Course with no att^ipt being made to evaluate the course
froa an acieiiniBtirative standpoint;. Ho specific attea^t will
he laMe to evaluate the course curriculua since the currlc-
VLl\m is prescribed by the Bureau of Haval Personnel. In
this connection, hoviever, coaraenta concoming the currioulisia,
vilmn considered laaterial to the overall project under con-
sideimtion, will be included in this thesis with no specific
attempt being made to evaluate them.
Heed for the Study
!i?he importance of the Organised Naval Beserve»s Train-
ing Program cannot be overe«pl«itsiF>ed . The purpose or misslem

tof thic ocmponent part of the i»2|jular Navy Is to provide
a force of qualified officers and enlisted personnel who
are available for mobilisation in the event of a national
One of the a©st liaportant, if not the raost iaportont,
functions of the Organl£ie<3 Kaval SesejTve ^Tpaining Prograa
Is the insti*uctor training. The Kavy*s instructors^ coia-
Rlijriionetl anci enllcited alike, are the VDey iisen i?ho provide
the leadership and vjho laotivate trainees to acquire the
nececsary knowledge, understanding, skill, and attitudes
requli^ed for the perforiaance of thsir aseigned duties.
i?©w people have the ability to teach effectively v/ithout
some training in the teaching field. VSen nho have becoEie
efficient inctructors have done so through extensive train-
ing and putting into x)ractlce the leanied fundamental prln-
ciplGG of good teaching. It lo a vmll established fact
that %lm evaluation of inatruction is one of the most ef-
l^otive laeana by 't^ihich teaching perfonaance of instructors
aay be Improved
•
It is the earnest desire of the author that this 3ti*dy
will contain material that can be used to an advantage by
the Staff of the 12 SID USNR Instructor Trainins School in
carrying out the prescribed salesion of the school.
Heed for Instructor Training in the Havy
The period betv/een the two world wars saw the intro-
duction of new and vastly complex equlpraent for Navy use.

3and made neceesary tlie 4evelopsaant of advaaced types of
trainijag in all phases of installation, operation, mainten-
ance, and J^epaiI» of sueh equipment, world War XI torougfet
additional complex apparatus, and nem teclmiques, th©i^by
mecea^iitatins 3p©clali:^ed tr-'aining in ali3<3st every field,
To be w>7S^ specific, the discovery and application of «loc-
tronic dtvift©;; such as radar, fi3?e control, Donai' equipaent,
etc., and the dovalopaent of Jet propelled aircraft and
rocloDt and ato®ie weapons of warfaii^e have brought about
treiaendous changes in laethods and techniques which, in turn,
calls for large numbers of expertly trained techniciane.
The Havy, in an attempt to keep abreast of these impor-
tant and rapid developments, is striving to improve its
educational program. v^Uth budgetary limitations placing
restrictions on the number of niilitary and civilian person-
nel in the Navy as vjell as restrictions on materials, sup-
plies, equipwrnt, facilities, etc, it becoiaes increasingly
iaportant that every effort t^ exercieed to train the best
candidates in the best possible way. Until recently, |)er-
flonnel in the Navy v^-ere assigned as instructors primarily
on the basis of their length of sea-duty asfid ratings second-
arily on their technical sicill. It is very encouraging to
note that the Navy now recognises that these qualificaticms
alone are not sufficient to becozae a good instructor, and
that teaching is a separate and distinct aklll. The Kavy
has also recogni£:ed that it ia highly deoirable to

coordinate applioablo methods and techniques of civilian
odxjcational institutions xfith Navy isethods. This is one
of the major reasons for the establishment of the instruc-
tor training school throughout the Navy.
As previously stated, the peacetime mission of the
Organised Naval Beserve is primarily that of a training
organi2:ation. Its mission Xb to train personnel, both of-
ficer and enlisted, to fill certain billets is^lcii mobiliza-
tion would require. It is the training of RecerviGts for
advanceiaent in Eiae£>genay 3ervioe Hating^ which is the main
Job of the Haval Reserve 1?raining Progra», and cpecifically
the job of training instructors in the Haval Reserve 1?rain-
ing Centers.
Instructors billet c in the Organised Naval Reserve
are filled with many officer and enlisted perGonnel Kith
little or no special instructor training. This stateiaent
is not made as criticism, but mer-ely to point out the exist-
ing need of the Organis:ed Naval Reserve Training Program for
Instructor training. 'She Navy Departiaent has recognised
this need and has directed the establisJiaaent of TTSNR Instrue
-
tor Training Courses in each of tiie Continental Haval Dis-
tricto. Observation haa QhovvH that adequate training
organiiiation and administration, as well as effective class
-
rooB teaching, have been lacking in this program. Instruc-
tion i3 not an easy task even when the best slcillo and
techniques are employed, and it becoaes a tremendously

5difficult on® I'^hen it la attea^ted without special train-
ing experience and cognizance of available training devices.
It should be emphasized at the outset that no amount
of instructor training can replace ingenuity and knowledge
of subject matter on the part of the inatruetor. Instruc-
tor training provider the instructor with proven laethoda and
techniques that can be \^ed to facilitate his job m an
ini:;i;ructor and at the Bsm tiae greatly asaiat the leanier
in cari'yins out Jais part of the program. Those who are
now inetructing can improve the quality of their work and
aalce move efficient use of their available tija© by acquir-
ing ooae of the skills, techniques and tricks of the trade"
that have been develOi:>ed by educators througli years of exper-
ience. Ilani,' individuaie v;ho aeIf-style" thecitjelves as
instructors believe that Icnowing a subject will autOEifxti-
cally enable then to teach it. Iliic Ilj not true and the
in8tx*uctor who bolieveE and follows this practice is likely
to do tlie prograia more liana than good. For example, an of-
ficer v*ho has served asi a navigator or gunnery officer afloat
is likely to asnuae that he i^ill have no difficulty in get-
ting his knowledge across to his students. Actually to
k»ov; hov? to do soiae thing and to be able to teaeh it to some-
one else ai»e tv?o skills, vrhich, thoui^h related, ai^ entirely
different. Many pi'Oficient engineera, for exaaple, will
experience difficulty in imparting their knowledge to others
in a suacmer that can be ea£;ily understood. Many pr<minent

acholars who are i^noimed x'or their research, are notoriously
poor teachero. Few people have the ability to teach effec-
tively without 3one training in the teaching field. Jfen who
have becorae efficient instructors have done so by training
and putting into practice the learned fundaraentel principles
of good teaching,
Yhe Importance of Instructor Training
The laost modem ships, weapons, equipnent, etc, are
of little value without trained personnel to operate them.
The operational readiness of every unit in the Navy depends,
in a large Kieasure, on the knowledge and skill of ever'y crew
Member. The esaential knowledge and skill, as well as the
attitudes of each individual meaber of a ship's company, are
developed through effective training. To provide this train-
ing, the Navy asalgns personnel in large numbers, allocates
substantial funds, and establishes extensive facilities.
To gain a realization and appreciation of the magnitude
of the training pi'Ogram will necessitate a consideration
of Ghe 3C0pe of Navy training as ^ell ae a comparison vjlth
modem Industrial vrainini^ laethods. Since i^ood instimc-
tors wield a tremendous influence on large nunbers of train-
ees, it is of prime importance that such instructors be well
qualified in knoijledge of their aubject and in teaching
ablli&y, ThiD I'cquli^e very cai'eful selection of the proper
personnel and adequate ;;rainins in good teaching techniques.

TEvidence of the impor'tance the Navy attaohee to instructor
training omm^ its petty officers is that it has been In-
cluded among the lajLlitary requirements for all enlisted
Esen. The specifications in the "Manual of Qualifications
for Advancement in Rating" (NavPers 18068) require train-
ing as inatructoro. The specific requireiaents are as fol-
lows?
Instructor perconnel, using on-the-job training
methods
,
Prepare for and conduct group Inistruetlon, adapt-
ing and using available lesson plans, training
aids, or equlii^nt.
Plan and conduct drill, using equipment related
to own rating.
Prepare written outlines for own use of the fol-
lowing types:
Information sheets (outlining main point g for
unders tanding )
.
Job Sheets (outlining step-by-step procedure
for specific job or operation).
Leason Plans (over-all outline prepared as a
guide for own use in conducting instruction).
Measure trainees' 'ess and proficiency by
aeane of perfor. .„.-<o tests, v/ritten tests, or
oral quea'uions of ovm composition.
Prepare a list of Icnowledges and skills, required
by personnel in ovm rating. •'^
The efficiency of the Nav;; dej>ends on each man doing hin
job as part of a competent team. Adequate training stimu-
lates confidence and pride in ;;uperior accomi-lishiafint as
well as continued Interest in ijaproveriient . Tl-^e Navy '3 in-
structors, coBBiissioned and enlisted alike, are the key nen
^ • Bducation and Training Kanual (NavPers 10827 . Prepared
by thiO Bui'eau af PerGonnel, J^anuaiy 19^^ ?, 202.
United States Government Printing Office, Washington,
D. C.

awho provide the leadoriJhip and who Eiotivate tr«Jd]iees wo
acquire the necessary Icnoi^ledge, uiideretaiiding, skill awa
attitudes x'Oquir'Cd Tor the ^^fforoance or ihelr iuisi^ied
duties.
The Havy training progrsis is an extensive isna^ aontiia-
uing prog^sn, Tliere i3 alwaya training on Uoard ship,
whether it be in peacetiae or during periods ot national
•aergency. Operational readineaa requires that; all person-
nftl on board ean opersite the ship and ita aquipjaent at laax-
ImuBi efficiency. The training prograia of the Navy does not
bGsin or end on board ship, however. Shore based training
is highly essential. iJhore based training precedes and
Buppleiaenta shipboard training; it provides for econony of
tlBie and equlpsient; it allows; for greater manipulative de-
velopiaent, since traineec con tear dovna actual equipi^nt
without impairing Oi.erating conditione as would be the case
aboard ship. Aa of 3i October, 15^8, there v<ere aorae 60,000
Officers and enlisted personnel of the Kavy in formal train-
1ing at Bhore based schools alone.
Evaluation Defined
Before going further into this study it is considered
adviisiable to define the tenn "evaluation'. Tho concept of
•valuation has been well stated by Wrighfcatone:
^* Education and Tralnli. raai, prepared by the Bureau
of Naval PerEonnel (K.. .,,..: 1^3827 )» dated January 19^9;
Chapter l'^, p. 202.

9Evaluation is a relatively new teclmical tei?m,
introduced to designate a more comprehensive con-
cept of B^acureraent than is implied in conventional
tests and examinations. Prom the point of viev;
of its functions it involves the identification
and fonaulation of a comprehensive range of major
objectives of a curidculuia, their definition in
terms of behavior, and the construction of valid,
reliable i and practical inGtruments for appraising
the specified phases of behavior.
Evaluation, as we shall use it in this study, is a pro-
eess of appraisal. It implies the oeasureraent of something
against kno-^m standards in order to determine its relative
value. If we are willing to accept thia thinking, it fol-
lows then that the evaluation of insti*uction is dej;>endent
on a knoiiled^ of \?hat factors make an instructor a good
one. In other wortie, befox^ we can proceed to make an eval-
uation of teaching aituations, it vjill be necessary to niake
en analysis of at least the major' factors that contribute
to the success of instruction and the instructor. Neither
time nor space, however, will be devoted here to the presen-
tation and discussion of the factors that are considered
to contribute most to good instruction since these factors
will be presGnted and dibcusseu in detail in Chap»;er IV of
this thesis. For thia present, it suffices to say that these
factors are well established and those considered most applic-
able to the 12ND U3NH Instructor Training Course were
1. J. Jayne Wriglitiil-'^-^. "Evaluation , in Encyclopedia
^^ Educational K. r^* ..'alter S. Vionroo, editor, (Ifew
York), ^A'he ICacj4iilciu Goiapany, IS/**-!* P. ^S.
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incorporated In the questionnaires used by the author In
collecting the data for this thesis
Yhe Need for Evaluation
Continuous information regarding the needs of the trainee
and the effectiveness of classroom activities in producing
desired modifications in behavior is a tieeessary and Inte-
gral feature of any planned educational program. The instruc-
tor notes the growth of interest and understanding as ho
develops a lesson, diagnoses the difficulties encountered
by each pupil, anc3 adapts hi:: i^i'ocedurez accordingly to the
needs of the class. On a larger scale, all revisions of
curricular and instructional prograias, or developments of
Informal school activities, are based on an evaluation of
the effectiveness of the pi«evio\is program. Such an evalua-
tion may have been intuitive or explicit, formal or infoiwial,
adequate or Inadequate. The importance of valid and con-
tinual infoinaation as to the growth and needs of each trainee
in the process of adjusting the program of the school to
his itffiiedlate requii^iaents cannot 'se over-enphasised , These
requirejaents can only be determined 2nd xaet through contin-
uous evaluation of the program.
It is a well established fact that the evaluation of
instruction is one of the most effective means by which
teaching i'?erformance of instructors cuiy be improved. The
good supervisor nrust realize that cupcrvi^ion and evalua-
tion of instruction saust be based on tlie actual teaching

11
situation. In this progt^am of Instpuo tor training, the
Organised Haval Heserv© Inatruotors need assistsuace. Too
often they are left to carry the entire bitrden of their
teaching roaponBlbilities, imasRlsted and unauperviBed.
As previously stated, nei^ Instructors having had little
teaching experience will make frequent mistaken by failing
to take advantage of nore effective teaching methods. Older
instructors tend to becosie stereotyped to the same old rou-
tine, thereby failing to take advantage of better presenta-
tion through variation of teaching irjethods. They need to
be Qtiimilated and encouraged to try nev: techniques to pro-
vide raore challenge and interent to their trainees.
The instructor v;ho stops growing professionally, who
becomes complacent and satisfied with hie raethods and tech-
niqueo, will tend to becorae less and less effective as an
instructor. Sound, intelligent and constructive evaluation
is a miST item in the Organized Naval Reserve Teacher Train-
ing Program, and every good supervisor must realise that in
order for supervision of instruction to be effective and
constructive, it must be based on a very definite and ob-
Jec»:ive plan for evaluation.
Organization of the Hginainder of the Thesis
Qmpter II vrill contain factual data about the 12 ND
USI'lR Instreactor Training Cour£!e. Thl- Chapter will also
present the cuiTiculuia of the course and sorae personal




Chapter IH will present the iaevhoaa an<3 techaiqwjs used
by the author in colieetins the data to be used In this eval-
uation project. The various questionnaires will not be pre-
sented in this chapter since they will be contained in
Chapter IV and also cc^iplete samples i^ill be included in the
Appendices to this thesis.
Chapter IV will present the results of this study.
Each method and technique uBed will be discussed in detail
along iirith the presentation of the results of the study.
Chapter V v/ill present a Biaaaary of the study and con-
clusions along v/ith recoiamendations for fui»ther study on
this or siailiar projects*

0SIM8II tt
TWELFTH NAVAL DISTRICT USKR IKSTHOCTOR
The Organized Haval Reserve
ThB Naval Reserve;, as established by the Haval Reserve
Act of 193S^ is a component of the United States Mavy and
consists of the Fleet Reserve, Organliied Reserve, Volunteer
Reserve, and the fferchant Marine Reserve. This study deals
exclusively with the Organised Naval Reserve.
The broad policies of the Organized Haval Reserve plan
of the Navy are the activation and training of a Naval Re-
serve adequate to meet the imraediate needs of the Navy should
an emergency be declared. This is set down in the purpose
of the Naval Reserve as promulgated by the Navy Department
and Is stated thualy:
The pui^pose of the Naval Reserve la to pro-
vide a force of qualified officers and enlisted
personnel v/ho are available for immediate mobili-
zation in the event of a nauionai er;iersency* and
who together with the active and retired personnel
of the regular Navy can effectively aeet the needs
of the expanding Naval Eetablishraent v;hlle an
adequate flow of newly trained personnel is being
established.
In order to establish and maintain this state of read-
iness, personnel of the organised Naval Reserve ai'e requli^d
by the Navy Depai-^tiaent to maintain efficiency by attending
^» Bureau of Naval PerG(2nnel I^anual
, p. 297> United States
Ctovemment'" IPrinting Office , waGhington, D. C.
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regularly schedulea drille and by perforialng annual training
duty.
Tlie Bui'oau of Naval Personnel l£ charged v?ith the in-
struction and training of the Naval Heserve and prescribes
thG details of Instruction and training of various individ-
uals >3nd organisations of the Naval Reserve, both ashore
and afloat. In carrying out this program, the Bureau of
Naval Personnel requires the fullest cooperation and assist-
ance of the other bureaus and offices of the Havy Department,
including the Pleet Operations, Training Coasaands, and Fleet
Training Centers. The Coimandants of the Naval Districta,
Chief of Haval Air Reserve Training, etc., under the super-
vision of the Bureau of Naval Personnel and other cooper-
ating and assisting bureaus and offices, are charged v/ith
the instruction and training of the Naval Reserve \mder their
cognizance
.
Shipboard Instmictor Training Schools
In April 1946, The Chief of Naval Operations directed
the Chief of Haval Personnel to establish two "Shipboard
Instrxictor Training Schools , one on the East Coast and one
on the .Jest Coast, in order that the gains in quality of
training made during VJorld iJar II would not be lost to the
Saval 3ervice,
The Chief of Naval Personnel established the East Coast
school at the Naval Ship Yard, New York, N. Y., and the
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^3t Coast school at the llaval Base, Ti^oasure Island, San
Franclseo, California
•
•Hie first class mbb held at th© Treasure Island school
in July of 19^6 and continued for aorae nine taonths i^ith
very poor attendance. The poor attendance can j>erhap3 be
accounted for by the fact that at the time the Pacific Fleet
was stationed at Naval Base, San Diego, California, and
vtith restrictions being placed on funds for travel expenses
the iBsuance of orders to cover transportation ez^pensec fro®
San Diego to San PriaioiBOO and return was alnoat prc^hitive.
bother i^ason for th» poor attendance was that the eoxirs©
x^as originally taado available only to Ea^cutive Officerii,
Heads of Departments, and other officers holding down cora-
parable billets. In 19^7 the course was made available to
all officer and enlisted personnel of the regular Navy, but
thijs change In policy failed to provide the desired increase
In attendance. Three raonthr. later the course wan opened
to the officer snd enlintod personnel of both the Orsanl:2ed
ext^ Volunteer Reserve coaponents of the Havy and the attend-
ance irasediately Jucxped to over the fifty mark. The repu-
tation of the cou-vse offered at Treacure Island spread to
other Haval Districts in the Western part of the United
States and in 19^3 the JUITTH, ELEVEirrH, and TErKTSENTH Haval
Districts had many sore people attending the ooui'se than
did the TWELFTH Naval District.

1$
The Chief of Naval Poraonnel, by lottor to all Connan-
danta of Naval Districts located within the continental
linits of the tTnitod States, dated iK December, 19^3,^ dis-
established fche 'Shipboard Instj^uctor Tralniiie Schools ' at
Hew York sind Treasui^e Island and reestablished then at the
U.S. Haval Base, Horfolk* Yirsinla, and U.S. Haval Training
Center, San Diego, California.
Establishraent of 12 HD USNR Instructor Training Course
The 12 ND USHH Instructor Training Course, v/aa estab-
lished under authority of the Chief of Naval Personnel let-
ter*^ dated 14 ])ecen(ber 1948 to the Ci^aaandaata of all
Continental Haval Districts. This letter directs the estab-
lishsent, within each Continental Naval District of an ap-
propriate instructor training course, of two i«eek8 duration,
for Naval Reserve Personnel.
Paragraphs 4 and 5 of the aforementioned letter are
quoted
:
4# Present plans call for the establishment of
a tv?o v.'eek inutructoi' training coui'se for selected
officers and enlisted persorjiei of the Naval Re-
serve convening the first and third Mondays of
each month at U.S. Receiving Station, Norfolk,
Virginia, and U.S. Naval Trainlns Center, San
Blego, California. The capacity of each of these
courses will be appro::liaately ten officers and
1. The Chief of Naval Personnel letter PERS.4ll3~an» Pll-
1/A2-12, dated 14 December, 1948, to all Conraandant^
,




thlrcy $nli3taa assn per class. Further informa-
tion relative to quotas will be ppoaulgated by
BuPei»s Circular* Lettor.
5, Because tiis ctapai;ity o* those new coursoo •./111
not be groat enough to satisfy the rated for iUi-
aandant is urged to initiate action to establish,
tf^i'uhin iiiii Diji^ricu, iiiid under olie ::ur.oi*yi:.icn
of the Educational Adviser and the District Dl-
i^ctor of draining, an appropriate instructor
training!; course of two weeks duration for Naval
Heserve rerfc:oimel.
Although the course under consideration Ig establltihied as
the Instructor Training Coui'se for Organl£ed Haval Hecerve
personnel of the Tl/ELFIli Naval District thei'^ are, froa
time to tiiae, both officex' and enlisted pex'sonnel of the
regular Navy, attached to Naval activitloi; located ulthln
the TW&WTH Haval District, taking the course,
"This course, which la under the super'vision of the
TViEIiPTH Naval District Director of Training, is given dur-
ing each month, with each new clasa atarting the first Ilonday
of each month and continuing for a two vieaka period.
]BnrQllraent In the Course
Enrolla«mt in the 12 ND USJGi Instructor Training Course,
ifith the exception of a saall number of regular Navy per-
sonnel uho take the course from tine to tlnK3, is niade up
of officer and enlisted personnel, *fho are i^ierabera of the
0rgS3ilr:ed Naval Reserve Units vjlthin the TV/ELPTH Naval Dis-
trict and who have been duly ordered to the school by com-
petent authority for two weekc active training duty. This
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two weelcs training parloa i'ulf'ills tlis Ha'/y Deijarbiaeat 's
requii*Qs«&n.t for armual trainins dutsr to be perronrad by
mmlsers of th« Organised Naval Rsser/e.
Smx>ll2BeulJ has avera^d i^oi'ty-seveti dur^iitg; th<5 past
%)mXy^ month period v/ith thjs ratio being about 7lfj euliGtecS
mn aud 25^ officers.
Afctent;ion is invited to the faot that; there i3 no estab-
lished policy or procedure for the selection of trainees
to take this course. Fui^ther corsaent on this stateuent
will be made later in this thesio.
Listed belov? are the members of the Organi.^ed Haval
Biserve, Jfarine Corps Reserve, and regular Navy -rfho attended
the 12 IJD U3NH Instructor Training Co\irse during the aonth
of February, 1950. Tlie Feb3:^axv 195vO claaa is considered
typical of the classes since the achoola were estaollDhad
in January I949 as an Instructor Ofraining School for Organ-
ised tJSNR personnel.
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Bm3 tJSMO-1 DIV 12«51
CEGC USNRO-1 C.B. 12-3
ETL USHHO-l DIV 12-11
MML2 USKRO-1 ORGSXJHDrV 12-5
LTJg USHRO C.B.Co, 12-4
mi usKR u.s.s. DEHanmA
DCW2 USKHO-l 0RG3UHDIV 12-30
ETl USNRO-l CmSURDIV 12-25
PC2 USHR V.3.S. DENTUDA
EMI tJSH MEDICAL RESE.'^CH
EMC 0SH PACRESPLT
LT. USNRO OROSURDIV 12-53
AKl USN PACRESPLT
RDl USN U.S.S, CHANDLER
LT USHRO DIV 12-50
LCDR USNRO DIV 12-50
3SN1 USN U.S.S. SUNPISH
ME02 USHRO-1 SHIP REPAIR 12-1
CSR2 USNR DIV 12-26
MEGl USNRO-1 ORG SURDIV 12-6
SOT. MCR 12th INF BN USMCR
MMLCA USNRO-1 OROSURDIV 12-24
FC3 USN U.S.S. CHANDLER
LT USN 12nd T. I.
MRC USHRO-1 DIV 12-5
UTCA U3NR0-1 ORG C.B. 12-3
LT USNR CARGO HANDLING 12-4
END2 USHRO-1 U.S.S. THEODORE CE/VNOLER
END2 USNRO-1 DIV. 12-34
LTjs USNRO ORGSUBDIV 12-9
ETC USNRO-1 DIV. 12-50
QMl USN PACRESPLT
PFC MCR 12th INF 3N. USI1CR
BTGl TI38E DIV 12-39
RECAPITULATION;
USN USNR mmm TOTALS
Officer 1 10 11
Enlisted 10 23 2 35
TOTAL 11 33 2 46
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A3 Of this date thoi-e are two full time and ei^t part
tiss^ instructors on the s*;aff oi: tins 12 KD U3KR Inritructor
TrairiXiig School. One of the full tlae Instructor'a I3 a
Lieutenant Consra^aidcr, USKH, who has been ordered by the
Ohiei* of Kaval Foraonnel as Officer in Charge of the School,
Tho othex^ fiai tiiae ia&truetor is a civilian holding a per-
iianent civil s«i^ice appolntiaent as Educational Adviser to
the Pirector of Training, fWELgTH Naval District . I?h0 other
ei^t instructors are specialists in their field who are
called on to teach one or aore fifty-minute periods during
each two iveeks course. Table I (page 21) contains Qom
personal history data on each inutructor.
Curriculum
As previously stated, the IP. W USNR Instructor Train-
ing Course was established to aatisfy the need for instime
-
tor training in the TlvELPTH Naval District Organised Reserve
program. THno curriculum for this course lu prescribed by
the Bureau of Haval Perooxsnei, Washington, D. C, with the
local cGiiim.-iv;i hviving And pe2?ogative of siaking minor changes
in the curriculum when nececsary and adviisable. Normally,
a laajor ehm^e in tiie curriculura vjould have the Bureau of
Maval Personnel's; utaiap of approval before being placed
into effect. Since the establiiihaient of the course there
hav^ b^en several change ci in tho curriculum. Most of these
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^. Yoars Graduate School
Completed
5. College Major
6. Years Active Duty In
Military Service
7. Yearc Exr^erlence as
an Instructor
8. Pull (P) or Part Time (P)
Instructor at USNR 12 ND
Inistruotor Training Sch.
9. Ko. Months Taught at
USHR 12 ND Inn true tor
Training School
10. No, Months Taught came
course (or courses) at
12 ND USKR Instructor
Training School
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chznQQti have been made on tbe basis of the sfcudento recoa-
mendationa contained in their evaluation questicmnalre they
i'ill out >jhen thay cc^iplete the courae,
Table II (page 23) contains the cuin^lculun of the 12 KD
USIIR Instructor Training Cotirse and llv^tlng the Instructor
that teaches each subject and the nuGiber of fifty alnute
periods: devoted to each subject. The ti^fenty-one Bubjects
that the school staff coniilders the laost iiapor-tant are in-
dicated by an asterisk. Theoe t,.enty-one subjecte arc the
ones evaluated by the studenvs upon comi:>letlng the course*
Tl^e Clagsrooia
Since the physical conditions suriKsunding instruction
are reco^i2;ed as an important factor in the total result,
it in considered desirable to briefly describe the setting
for the 12 ND USIIR Inst iTictor Training Course,
The cour*se is given in Room 58, first floor of Building
7, Ti'eaaure loland Haval Base, and generally speaking the
atBK)3phGi^ la conducive to good training. Entrance to the
clao3ix>om is at the reai* thei»eby miniiairing tJae effect of
visioor;^ v^ho often coiae in for a few loinutes during classes*
The capacity of the clai;iaix)om is approximately 125 students
and the aoiae seventy-five exceas cliaira stacked aroimd the
bulldieade present an undesirable appearance. It vjas learned,
however, that these exti'a chal.^2 are used five nights each















Procurement of Training Aids
Toui' of Training Aids Center
Utilization of TrainXng Aids and
Training Films




Movie Methods of Instruction
Beaonstration Lesson
Evaluation of Instruction
On the Job Training
Officer Candidate PrograM
Curriculun Cone true tion
Analysis of Leason Plan
Movie Ms'Ghodc of Presentation
Advanceiaent in Rate
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Discussion of Test


































































Vnit;i of the San Frarwlsco area, who hold theij? ffoekly Meet-
ings at the Treasure Inland Havai Base, and that they are
»tack@d alo«s tl» bulkheads dur^ing the day to mk& aore
is>om jCOi* the Instructoj? T-ralning studentsj,
"The lastrwjtor atands on a piatfoi?!! about eight Inches
irom the deck and hao a good view of all students at all
tiiaes. The olassroon wails ai»e free froa distracting charts
and poatera. "The clock is located in the rear wall ao that
instructors can easilj' olieck tl^ir timing and yet not dis-
tract the attention of the otudents. The movie screen la
of the roller type mounted just above the blackboard at the
front center of the classroora. In addition to four windows
along the right side of the rooa there are tv/o exhaust fans
vdiich aisalst in providing better ventilation. At hl^ speed,
hov^ver^ these fans are a definite distraction, but the in-
atructors were careful to adjust the fans to low speed la-
nedlately before each class, Tho chairs are of the theater
type and, while comfortable, they are not the aiost suitable
for note taking. Members of previous classes have been al-
most unanimous in their reconanendationG that these chairs
be replaced with chairs having arm rests.
Lighting in the room is not what It should bo. The
shades are dravm most of the day to keep the sun out and
the room is ligihted artificially. At the same time the
shades are dra^m the v;indows are opened to permit f2?esh
air to circulate throughout the room and the loose window
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alijBi^^ &VG) con.s'cmitly flapping ai^ound creating a distract-
ing feature to inotimetion.
Tii0 adalnlstration seema highly s^ropathetlc towai^d
the aboveiasntloned problems and is continually tr^'ing to
iaprove the physical conditions siin*oimding «he classi'oam.
Progroos, however^ is moi^ or less tied in with budgetai'y
llaitationG and the adainlatration is proceeding on the
basis of ausigning reiaediai priority to those items oonald-
ei'ed to ba the ao^st diotractins to the progx^aia.

CMFTER in
IKTHQDS AHD TBCBBHOttJES USED !i?0 COLLECT TEE DATA
In aosfc altaationis, the evaluation of Jiisfcructlon can
be made imicb W>t^ objective and specific tlix^ou^ th& us© of
a guide in tlie foim of a check list or rating Boale. This
type of a guide may l>e used by the supervisor, fellow in-
Suructor, outside observer, trainee^ or by the ixictructor
himaelf . The guide should always give thorou^ considera-
tion to the following general areas
j
Physical aspects of the clasiJi^ooa (or ahop area).
Personal charcicteristica of the instructor.
The instructors knovjledge oX' the subject Eiatter.
The instructors preparation and pixjsentation of the
leeeon.
For use in Navy training^ the Bureau of Naval Persom^l
has pi^epared a clioclc list for use in evaluating instructor
training. This check list takeo into consideration the
fsoiir general areas listed above. The Bureau of Naval Per-
sonnel has also published and distributed a questionnaire
"Self-Evaluation Test for Instructors'' which is used exten-
sively throughout the Navy for instructor self-evaluation.
It is not considered necessary to go into detail here and
present and discuas these questionnaires since they v^ill




In carrying out the project of ©valuating the 12 ND
tJSHH Instructor Training Course the following mathods and
techniques vware used!
A. Inatn^otor Evaluation ^uegtionjg^alr^
.
fim author obtserved tb» entire course and fillecl
out an Ingitructor evaluation questionnaire on each
Instructor for each class he tau^t. For this
evaluation a modified fona of the Bui-eau of Hav&l
Pertjoxmel'e Form KAYPEES I63IOA, v/hlch is specifi-
cally designed to meet the needs of instructor
evaluation, was used. Thiis forn end the results
of this evaluation villi be pi*esented and discussed
in detail in Chapter I? of this thesis. A coaiplefce
sample of this form is contained in this thesis as
Appendix A. HAVPERS Porta 1631OA was also used in
an attempt to evaluate the produce of the 12 HD
TJSUR Inatrue tor Training Course. In other words,
this questionnaire was forwarded to Coosaanding
Officers of si*adiiates of this school v^lth the re-
quest that they be filled out based on the grad-
uate's ability a3 an instructor. Two copies of the
questionnaire vvere sent to these CowBOiding Offi-
cers with the j?equeat that on© be filled out based
Ml tt» gi'aduate»s ability as an Inis truetor prior
to tajdng the oourtie and the other one to be filled
out based on the graduate's ability as an Instructor
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t^tey taking the cours<i. In the seioetion of grad-
uates to be evaluated consideration was given to
both officer and enllated personnel of the various
branches of thi^ Haval Service who had had an op-
portunity td perfoi:Sa a reajsonable atiount of instruct*
ing duty ai'ter cozai-^ieting the course, lleaults of
this sui'voy will be presented and discuaoed in
Chapter IV of this thesis
»
B* ^tiident Evaluation auestionnaire ,
Upon ocaapleting the courao, the trainees are re-
quired to fill out an evaluation questionnaire cov-
ering what the school authorities coniJider to be
the tifenty-one laaln topics of the course. This
que3tiomiaire is desij^ned to get the trainees'
opinion on the value of these twenty-one topics
to the trainee j to ^t his opinion on the aaount
of tiiae devoted to each topic; and finally, to get
hlG opinion on cleaumees of preoentation of the
topics. The school haa records of these question-
naires since the school ^s; establiahnient. TkiXs
data was reviewed, analysed, interpreted, and will
be found presented in Chapter IV of this thesis
•
A complete sample of the student que^itionnaire is
contained in thiii thesis as Appendix B.
C. ObJectivo ExaiainatlQn Scores .
During this course, the trainees are given two
written objective examinations which are based
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on the content of the course. Thests two e^canina-
tlons ax'e laentioal. Qae of the examinations, called
the ''pro-'to&t^^ Ic given at the beginning of the
course, and tlie ofclier, called the 'r^-test ' is given
at the end of tlKi course, 'fhe trainee, hesiever^ is
ne^rQr advised tliat tvs v/ili be given the sanss eriaiiiina-
ticm w<M ooisipletlon of the course. T!ie examina-
tion ootislsts of 100 true-fal3« <|uestion3; 4-0 niul-
tiple choice questions; and 25 coiaijletlon queationa.
The comparative scores between the tno tests will
be a rouf^h indication of the effectiveness of the
inatruction. The school has records of these test
scores since its establishment and Uhey will be
pi^sented in table foiTa in Chapter 17 of thia thesis,
JD. Xnctruotor»3 Self-Evaluation ,
Aij a final evaluation the author had each instruc-
tor on the stai'f of the 12 HD USNIi Instructor Train-
ing School evaluate hintaelf. In this evaluation
It was assiaaed that the Instructor Imev; his subject
matter thoroi^^ly. For this evaluation a modifica-
tion of the Bureau of JIaval Pe2?somKsl»s Form *'Self«
Svaluattai Test for Instructors" was used. This
fora, toother with the results of the instructor
self-evaluation, will be presented in detail in
1, Bu;reau of Haval Personnel Training Bulletin ^ dated 15
mpch l5^

Chapter IV of this thesis. A complete oample of
this form is contained in this thesis ac Appendix
C,
In addition to the above listed laethods and techniques,
the author had each instructor on the staff of the 12 ND
USMH Instructor Training School fill out a personal history
questionnaire on lUmself • This information was presented
in Chapter II of this thesis and fui^thcr comment will be
suiide in Chapter IV. A coa^lete sawple of the form used to
collect this data is contained in this thesis as Appendix
D.
In all the above lioted questionnaires, space was pro-
vided for connients in addition to the specific questions
asked. The author has found many of these conenents, espe-
cially those raade by the instructors, the trainees, and the
Coamandlng Officers of the graduates, to be very interest-
ing, and has selected many of these coimnenta, when consid-
ered material to this evaluation project, and pi^esented them
in Chapter IV of this thesis.

BESUI/JS OP im SOTDV
Xn this chapter will he found the i^esults of the study.
Each technique and method used In this evaluation project
will be pi?esente(i and discussed separately. In addition,
the reader will find comparloons made of the results of
the various techniques used v^lth app2»oprlate comments on
eaeh. This chapter also contains conEjents made by the In-
Btruotors of the course as well as ccmaaents made by train-
ees, upon completing tl^ course, and by consiandlng officers
of graduates of the course.
|n8l^r>^tfor EYa;i.,uat;|.Q^ questionnaire
tThe author observed each Instxnictor during the class
periods throughout the courao and tabulated hii2 findings by
neana of a questionnaire. For this evaluation, a aiodified
fona of Bureau of Naval Perconnel's Fona HAVPEES 1631OA,
fc^iich is specifiwaiiy desij^fied to aeet the lieeds of instruc-
tor evaluation, was used. In tabulating the rHSSults of
thia evaluation, viKJ wwenwy-fivej eiost appiicajie items were
2selec;y6d and each a^^slgned a matzii^:Rm, score of ^«0 and a








The sMixiBMM score for any Instructor under the above
rating scale Tor all 25 itmm would be 100*
1?he 25 ttmm 8#l#cte<! for this evaluation are as fol-
lows:
I. PhyBlcal Aspects of Clas^rooia s
1. Idcht, heat, ventilation.




XI. Physical Aspects of Instructor g
k. Voice.
5. Dress.
6. Poise, nannerlsiaB, etc,
III Did t\ve Inctractor ;
I:
introduce the Icocon ader-"'~ly.
Pollovf an approved lesson
.
a,
9. Use Btep by otep lesDon precentation.
10. FuHv-haslze the important points of the lesson.
11. Relate the lesson to prevlour; lenaons, etc.
12. Utilize accepted principles of learning.
1^. Malnt " roper roiatlorvShir '[/ith trainees*
14. Show c. .iusiasm and keep interest of class*
15. Show confidence and raalntaln discipline,
lo. Hake use of good questioning procedure.
17. Provide for ntudent to lea:cTi by doing'.
lb. Make effective use of proper teaching ciethods,
19. Malce efflclc o of pro:.<>r training aids.
20. Utilize siancio^^^j and effective drills.
21. Mal<e effective asnl^^jent for ne:ct lesson.
17. 1>id the Trairioes ;
22. TJiiderstand tlie object l\'eG of the lesson.
23* Appear to be interested ^^^ ??^^-icipatins in
Glass discussion and t. -ifleant ques-
tions.
2^. Develo.. t?je TmccrAiarir skills.
25. Appear to be working to the extent of ability.
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These iteja score* tepreaenting th@ mithor's eval\iati<m
ot each instjructor on the 23 It^as liatM ftbove have been
tabulated and preeeated in Table III (page 3^).
The foUowlng rating mM assigaed to the total scores
S!t^e on the ^5 Itecn:
Sooro of go or above considG:i:*ed outstanding
50-89 a average
TO - 79 "" ^. -....,:o
62-69 ** helo^i average
Below oa • unsatisfactory
Based on the above rating scale throe of the instruc-
tors fall in the "average" sroi;^lng; 6 Instructors are rated
ahove average'; end one Instructor la rated "outstanding".
For a review of the questionnaire used for thic eval-
uation the reader is referred to Append!:?: A of thlo thesis.
Instructor :>q 1 f-Evaluation
The ten inatinictorB on the staff of tlie 12 IID USSR
Instructor Training Course wei-^ aalced to fill out a self-
evaluation questionnaire. Thio Questiomaairti, consicting
of twenty-five questions based on established requlreiaents
for a good instructor, was originally pi-'Cpared by the Bureau
of Haval 1 ex-^sonnel and la ueed extensively throughout the
Navy for instructor self-evaluation. It lau^t be pointed
out that this questlonnali^ aseuaeo that the inotructor
has a thorough and coioi^lete kawwledge of the subject matter
and therefoi^ makes vk> provioion for laeasurins this impor-
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4 ?•? ?»? •?f? 3,?5 i?t» ;?.6 ff«9 -s? 3,f» 3.50 87.30
? 4 ?i.^ •"•,§ 3,^ ••^.tl Vif^ v%5 3.5 3,§ 5t?i 3.p 3.50 87.80
? 4 •Tt^ •*?t? ?„5 •?.? 3,6 S.f ?*5 3»5 55, {? 3.5 3. SO 87.50
4 4 3tQ ??tC 4,C ?!?> ?fQ 4,9 3,? 3,5 ?fQ 4,0 3.45 rnW^rni^i.
?5 4 ^r,Q ^fO ,^.P ^•0 .4jkfi 4t0 4t0 ^,Q 4.0 4.0 4.00 100,00
# 4 2f,? 1 p, 4tC itC »tC ^tP fiP ^,Q ItQ 4iO 3.70 92.50
? 4
•7t?? ?i5 itp 5ifi 2^r „rM, .,jlt.? •^.? •''tO 4.0 3.35 83.76
9 4 ?»? ?i>Q 4i0 3fQ ?,? i^dC ?,6 5^t? ?f'5 3.5 3.16 78.75
9 4 3.5 .?.c 4.0 3.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 3.0 2.6 3.0 3.10 78.50
10 4 3,0 ^tO jiiQ. ?t? ?f,5 ^.? <;5fP 3,9 3,0 3.5 3."« 81.28
XI 4 ?n? ^.C M ?iC 5,0 ..•lt,£ '"^fQ 9i? •^jCLJ 3,Q 3.15 78.75
12 4
••^r^ ?i(5 ^^n^ -''•Q •''^.O 5.Q ??tQ S«Q ?.P 3^10 78.50
X? 4 ,'^,« 3tC 4fQ VtO ?^rf) 1 R 3,^ ?,Q ^iP 4.0 3.30 82.50
H 4 ?.Q ?iC At,Q, ^^•Q 3,5 ?•? -IrO ?fQ •?iQ 4.0 3.40 85.00
91? 4 ?iS ^,Q 3i& J.«6 3,0 3t? ?|Q ^•? •'^,0 3.0 3.30 80.00
1$ 4 ^f? p.,f^ •?•? •"^fO ?tQ 3,9 ,3,5 ^t? 4.0 3.00 75.00
;? -4 ?.? ?.Q ?i^ ;5«Q 3,0 ?tO •"^•O ?,5 ^''^•Q 3,0 3.10 78.50
%$ 4 ^•0 ?*^ ^•Q ?iP n,5 ^nQ '•^iC ?«Q ?iO 3.5 3.05 76.^
9^? 4 ?tC ^«0 ?ifi .1if5 ^.f' ;^,n 4.0 ;?i§ T?.!^ 4.0 3.96 81. 2S
4
^.1? VtP 4<0 ^xS. '2', r^ ,3.5 ^>t^ Vt^, ?,5 3.6 3.r?0 80.00
i^l 4 3.5 5tQ ?tS 3,0 '7iQ ^•0 ^t^ ^'?,P .3,0 3.5 3.30 80.00
^ 4 iStCf ifiCf ,1.5 r?rO ^n?' Vlt? ^tQ iT.O 3.0 3.5 3.15 7^.7S
23 4 ^^•Q ?«P 4f •7?fQ ?t? mSL 3,(? 3,Q ?t^ 3.5 _. 3.35 83.76
rH 4 ?iP '?'»Q 5,5 ;^»p ;^«o 3,p ;%o ?»c ^1? 3.5 3.05 76..?i>
^ 4 3iO 9t0 ?»? titf/ ,3,Q ?tO ?•» •^ff"^ ^t? 3.5 „ 3.10 78.50
Sotftl • 100 82 73 94 81 75 89 88 83 74 89 82 83
I i t
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1 to 12 havo been asolgried each of the 23 qussfcloRs with
total sjaxiiaua ecoro equalling; 100 pointa.
Listed beloii are the 2f) questiomj contained in the
abovemcntloned q\xQr,tiOYm&lx^ with jaa^d-ctusi point score Tvi-
each question. A BcTiarle of tliis quectiocnaire, which con*
talnrj a more detailed hr-oakdovm of each aucstioa^ is con*
talned in this theslo as A^^-ndlx C.
gu^gtimi Soot*®
1, Do I oheak the physical aux^ects of lay ciasis-
roon, shop , or laboratory? • , , k
2« Do I introduce layself properly at the first
sesfsion of the class? «,•«*«,««,,..•«••«••« 1
3* Ho:; t^ll do I learn nones? *
,
..•.••• 3
4. Do 1 iset essential infomatlon regarding each
trainee? «..•.«•• « • k-
5. Am X punctual and do I expect punctuality? 2
6. Pm t an excTTi^le of good military beai^ine
and neatness? , • • • ••••«.• 2
7. Do I address the class erfectively? 2
8. Am I careful with woxnis? 4
9. Do I dcvaiop a saticfaotory lesson plan
for each clac;^? . . • 12
10. In the clac.3roon and r>hop do I liait talking;
to a miniaua so that the men can get to work? ... 3
11. Do X U;eep my claasrooia shipshape at all
tiisf&st ..........••...•««, 2
12. Do I avoid wants ~ *ue, keeping ever;^- nan
occupied with con.---—Give work?., 3





Ih. Am 2 bxmm yet dienified?
.•.^.•••*.. . 5
15. !>:? I prepare teachir-s a^tis I'efore class? 3
16, Do I set the fullest possible use out of
training ^i^^3^#»*»« •••*»»••»*•**•*«#•* •••.,,,,, 4
17» Do I create learrang situationa?
..•••..•. 5
18* Do I sT;resa practical applications?,.,. ,,. 3
19. Do I let man learn by aoing ? 10
20. Does every man laiow what is to be accon^llshea
each perioav ,• ..,, •...• 3
21. Do I observe sound principles of learning? .•••• • 3
22. Am I iuakins every effort tc laeet the needs
of ir*divldualc? , 7
23. Do I ounanarise at the end of each period?•,.,•,. 4
t%. Do 1 use the most effective type of
examination? , » , * 4
25. Do I mike full use of test results?,,.., 5
MasiisUBt Score 100
The instructors' self-evaluation quostionnair'es have
been tabulated and the scores are presented In Table IV.
This table shov/a that three of the instiMActors rated them-
selves **average , six rated theisisolves above average , and
<me rated hiiacelf outstanding . Average score for all the
inatmictors, baaed on their own evaluation, was 83.2 which,
according to tl^ grouping assigned, is "above average'.
to«>at^iaon of Xngtx^uctox^a Self-Evaluation vjith Author »
Evaluation 0? Ins true t;ori\j
Table V, (page 38) shows a comparison between the author 'o
evaluation scores of instructors and the instructors'

































































































































































































90 or atxovo considered outstanding
60 to 89 " above average
70 to 79 * average
o2 to 59 * below average


























COMP^^.P.XSOTT OP IHSa?I^CTOn'S SSI"-'
lilTH AUTHOR'S EVALUATIOH OF II
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8«lf-ovaluation scores. It JU latei^^stJing to not« that
thero iB a very cloee 2»elatloii0hip batt*#«fi th0&# two sMit$
of scores. Hhiu fact becj02ieo even sioi?e Inter^cjstlng conaid-
erlng that the two evalii&tiQii ^jjoestlonaaires used were not
Itloiitioal in ooiripositlOft nor in point scoring, although
both the questiormalr©£j were specifically designed to ob-
jectively evaluate Instruction. (Por ocnaparison reference
Is laade to Appendix A and C).
jqaiparlson of Instruetoi^s ' Baclcground vilth tholr Evaluation
>coreg
Table YI (page ^^O) Ir- a coinparl^on of the inotmictors*
academic background and teaching experience with their self-
evaluation scores, and tl^ evaluation scores of the author.
It iB interesting to note that this table shows a close
relationship beti«een the instructor's aoadealc background
and his evaluation scores. Two of the three instructors
that rated thcniselves average*' have no college training,
with the third instructor ha^/lnc thi'ee :reara of college
training in a technical field (see Table I, Chapter II).
It is also interesfclng to note that the foixr hl^^eat eval-
uation scores, based on the author's evaluation, went to tl^
only four instructors with coll©^ graduate vjork. It is
also interesting to note that, with the exception of Instruc-
tor "D", the highest scoj^es based on the instructor's self-
evaluations went to the four instructors viith college graduate




EDUCATIOafAL BACKGROUMB OP IHSTRUCTORS
mD THEIB EVALUATION SCORES
IHSTROCTOR
1, Years High School
Conpleted,
2, Yearo College Completed,
3, Years Graduiate School
Corapleted.
4, Years Experience as an
InBtinictor.
3. No. Months Taught «t
USKR 12 ND Instructor
Training School.
6. Ho. Months Taught saiae






Score Based on Author's
Observation.
A B c D H p a H I J
4 2 >i 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
2 ^ 4 4 4 4 4 3 4
Si* 2 2 1
i- J. 7 2
1. $ 2 4 ;v 2
? 7
i^8 20 3 12 24 24 36 24
3 7 i^8 20 3 12 24 24 ;fi 24
86 7* 55 8,9 .72 07 ,.8S, 84 74 88
82 73 ^4 81 75 89 88 83 75 89
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the only Instructor considered to be outstanding'* on baais
of both evaluations is also the instructor with the most
teaching ©Kpcrience and with the most colleF^ training.
It is pointed out that this sazae instructor's college laa^or
was in the field of Education.
Altho\i^ the nuEiber of instimetors under consideration
here 1b not large enou^ to draw any concrete conclusions
*
it can be pointed out that this study shows a definite re-
lationship bet^feen academic background and teaching exper-
ience on the one hand and success as an instructor on the
other.
Instructor Connaents ;
1, Looking at the course objectively I believe
it to be of great value to Vould*be Instruc-
tors, and that it aids in no SEiall measure in
carrying out the mission of the Tv.aSLPTH Haval
District's Organised Reserve Training Pro{p?aEi.
2« The Instructor Training Course, 12 ND, should
be a required cour??e for all instructors in
the TWSWSR Naval District Oreanised Reserve
Prof^ran.
3, The course ic trell adapted to the needs of the
students because it is practical in scope and
aiiaed at the working level of instructors rather
than being theoretical. This coiirse has shown
considerable Improvencnt rlnce its establlsh-
nent largely because we have considered the
suggestions for Improvement nade by the stu-
dents fi*oja class to class. It is consldei*ed
that the course is of great value to the train-
ees since it is, insofar as possible, designed
to meet the needs of the instructor in this
prograra. In general, the sessions are care-
fully planned and skllirully presented.
Completion of the Sj:>eoial Devices display
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area located adjacent to the classroon in
Building 7 will bolster interest in that sub*
Ject as previous claooes have been pi»etty
Bftich in acreenent that the subject is very
interesting and valuable, but of such technical
nature that it ia difficult to present in an
interesting manner. I should like to point
out that of tlie soiae 15 topics 1 teach the
oiw that I should Imow the most about, 'Officers
Candidate Program , is the one indicated by
tl» students as being the lowest in cleameaa
of presentation. The reason I offer for this
is that on all the other 1^ units I prepare a
well thought out lesson plan and for the Of-
ficers Candidate Prosraa" I l^ve nQvor pre-
pared a lesson plan.
4. I would recorai^nd that more time be devoted
to training as it specifically applies to the
particular conditions of Reserve Training.
This comment, of course, relates only to the
unita or topics which I present to the trainees.
5* Insofar as jsy contribution to this course is
concerned I strongly feel that raoi»e time shoxUd
be provided for student participation. All
of us who plan on a military career as enlisted
or officer personnel must know how to instruct.
vie may not be assiijned specific instructor
duties lik© the teaching of a group of people
a specific subject, nevertheless vie are in-
structors in all our activities since we ar©
either purposely setting examples for our
subordinates or v/e are being watched by them
as v;e go about our daily taslca. Therefore,
we must strive to be effective instructors.
The quality of instruction will determine the
quality of the service. Training in instruc-
tion should be at least one year course, but
we imow this is not possible in the Organized
Naval Reserve Program. There is no such thing
as a poor student" there are only 'poor in-
structors".
This course, considering the limitations within
which we have to work, is the most down to
earth school I have ever been affiliated with.




6. A most e^ccellent cot;u*se in all respects.
7, ytj contribution to this course la somewhat
reduced in effect due to the lack of tliae.
On the other hand, having observod the entity
course at one tirae or another, I feel that
It Is a laoBt e;tcell0nt cource and one which
I would highly recoraasend that all Instructors,
both Reserve and Hegular Kavy Officers and
Enlisted zsen take,
Ccaaaandln^ Officers ' Kv^uation of Graduates
In an atteopt to evaluate tim pi'oduct of the 12 HD
03JIR Instructor Training Course, viz.; the graduate of the
course, eiuestionnaires were forwarded to Cojaraanding Offl-
cei^ of graduates of the course. For this evaluation, the
saEje questionnaire used by the author when observing the
instructors in action was used. Two copies of this ques-
tionnaire for each ^r^iduate under conp;ldoration !vere laalled
to their Coiaraandlng Officers with the roquo?3t that one ques-
tionnaire be filled out baaed on the graduate »d ability as
an Instructor prior to attending the course, and tho other
questionnaire to be filled out based on his ability as an
Instmietdr siibaequont to talcing the coxuE?se, Only QP&dxLSLtQB
who had cozaii)leted the com^oe and had tisae to return to their
hioem activity und perform instruction duties for at least
three nionths were considered. Tho author was very discour-
aged with the recponce i^cclved from this questiannaii'^3.
Out of sotae 6OO questionnaires sent out less than fifty
i#ei?e retmmed. Sevenuy-five i>ercont of those i*cturnod
indicated that the graduate had never perfonaed insfci*uction
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duties prior to nor subsequent to talcing the course. Three
replies indicated that the records of the activity failed
to show that the graduate had ever been attached to the ac-
tivity. Four questionnaires stated that the graduate had
dropped out of the Organized Naval Reserve Program.
A follow-\ip on these questionnaires In an effort to
get a more favorable response was prevented by the Chief
of Naval Personnel letter, '' dated 14 March 1930, Paragraph
3 of this letter is quoted:
3* Students are advised to select thesis topics
which require no field research in naval activities
especially where the student is not able to per-
sonally present and administer the data gathering
instrument. In the event that nass data is required
it should be obtained from files of the Bureau
with nlnlmun man hours in assembly or if not there
available. It may be gathered by means of indivi-
dually addressed questionnaires provided that the
questionnaire is first cleared in its final form
by the Bureau {Pers-15) and that the individuals
addressed are either personally knoT^ to the stu-
dent or their names and addresses are furnished
by the Bureau, In no case will requests for the
§ass gathering oF"data be addressed directly to
aval activitie
s
i Any such request must be made
through the Bureau (Per3-15) whej^e the absolute
need for such additional field worlc will be care-
fully scinitinized.
IHie author considers the response received from this
questionnaire to be insufficient for tabulation and presenta-
tion in tabular or graphic form in this thesis. He does,
however, consider it desirable to include some of the coraaents
1. BuPers Ltr. Pers-15-slb, to all Postgraduate Students,
in Personnel Administration and Training, dated l4 March
1950.

n«de by Coramandlng Ofrioerc of the gradiiates reported
on.
!• Thl3 Is a rather poor unit to uoe as material
for your thesis. Lectures are given by the
laembers and are intermittent* Subject raan
has only lectured twice since I have been
here. l«ost of our time is spent on working
problems. We discontinued lectures shortly
after I came to tiie unit as it appeared tlie
Biftmbers had heard everything" and were tired
of lectures and wanted a cliange, we have a
lecture about once a quarter - an outside
speaker
•
2. Showed laarked iiap2»ovoiaent in poise, confidence,
and sraootlinosG of presentation. Better or-
ganization and presentation of material,
3» Before taking com^se;
I'03G0s&ed tnorouisii knowledge of subject.
Lacked motivation, lesson had no punch, weak
presentation, no lesson plan.
Introduction not effective.
Demonstration not planned, poor review.
Use of training aids not effective.
Not thoroughly familiar with aids.
Lack of poise and confidence.
Failed to arouse class interest.
After takin;; course ;
Very gooci prci;aration and well organised;
genuine interest and good motivation; fol-
lowed lesson plan; finished on tiiaft*
Demonstration well planned; all plana made
in advance; thoroughly familiar with train-
ing aids.
Made students accountable for subject natter.
Advised then in advance of a quiii.
Show«d decided improvcraent in poise, confi-
dence, etc.
%, The records of this office show that subject
nan has never been attached to this activity.
5, Subject laan did not perfons instruction duties
prior to attending the course nor has he per-
formed instruction duties since attending the
course sorae five months ago.
(
It should also be stated th«tt of the graduates eval-
uated, their Cojamandins Officers indicated an avera^ in-
crease of 25^ in ability as an instructor subsequent to
taking the course*
Student Exaiainatlon Scores
A& previously stated in Chapter IV, each student, at
the beginning of the course, is given a written objective
exaoinatlon based on the content of the course. This ex-
amination, called the >re-test'', conoists of 100 true-false
questions; ko multiple choice Questions; and 25 completion
questions, a total of 165 questions.
Upon completing the course, the stxidents ai»e again
given this same test, no^i^ called the 'Be-test'*. At no time
during the course are the students advised that they will be
given tlie saiae e:-iamlnation u^hen they complete the course.
Scores made on these two tests during the twelve month
period, April 19^9 throui^ Hareh 1950, have been tabulated
and precentod in Table VII (page 47 )•
It can be oeen from Table VII that an average of k7
students attended uhese tv/elve classea and scored an average
of 124 pointc out of a possible l65> or 75.l5^> on the Pre-
test ' and an average score of 1^7, or 88.15^, on the 'Re-
teat . The 1351^ improvement in test scores is not considered
conclusive evidence of good instruction, /jaalyi^ing the
results, however, sliow that most of the improvonent was
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April 49 45 165 120 72.6 146 So.
5
26 15.9
May " 42 165 113 68.5 136 82.5 23 14.0
June 63 165 120 72.6 143 86.6 23 14.0
July 59 165 128 77.5 149 90.5 21 13.0
Aug 64 165 132 80,0 151 91.5 19 11.5
Sept 50 165 128 77.5 149 90.5 21 13*0
Oct 43 163 123 74.3 148 89.7 25 15.4
Nov 52 165 122 74.0 149 90.5 27 16.5
fito 46 165 12T 77.0 150 91.0 23 14.0
Jan 27 163 126 76.3 144 37.2 18 10.9
Pteb 47 163 122 74.0 149 90.5 27 16.5
Mar 26 165 130 78.7 153 92.6 23 13.9
IS-Month




"Pre-^ostJ ', with sevei'al cases showing as much as 60^ im-
pVQvmmnt^ It should be pointed out that many studentB made
ratlior higii 8C0i«es on the 'Pre-test" and, tlierefot*©, left
little room for improvement as measured by the Re-test",
Assuming that the examination questions v;ere not too
easy^i It can be concluded that, wh©a?e tvjelve classes average
88.1^ on their final examinations, it is some indication
of above average Instruction.
For a review of the questionnaire used in this eval-
uation the reader is referred to Appendlj: D of this thesis*
Student Evaluation Questionnaire
Upon completing thQ course each student is required
to fill out an evaluation questionnaiix). This questionnaire
is designed to get the students ' vievis on their overall
impression of the course as well as to g«t their sfjecific
©valuation on what the Staff considers to be the 21 most
important topics or subjects contained in the curriculum.
The students are requested to specifically indicate the
following on these 21 subjects:














The 21 topics consideT»sd by the Sehool^s Staff to be
th© nost laiportant a3?es
1, IVinciplea of t^jamiins
2* Methods of Instruction
3, Analyr.ia of Losaon Plana
4. Job Analysis
3< Value, Vae, and Conntrue fcion of 'Jtests
6. Effective Voice Instimotion
7* Bvaluation of Instruction
8. Application of Principle© of liSaming
9. Curriculun Construction
10. How to Study
11. On the Job Training
12. Utilization of Training Aids
13. Ofricer Candidate Prograa
14. U.S. Navy Standard Organisation
If}. liesorvo TrainiiiiX CuiT^icuIa
16. Procurentent, Utilization of Special Devices
17. Educational Services
18. Procureniont of Training Aids
19. Advancement in Rate
20. Peruonnol Glarjairioation
21. Projection Equipment
These questionnaires have been reviewed over a ti?elve-
month period and students ' opinions have been tabulated and
presented graphically in Orapha 1 (page 50), 2 (page 51 )#
and 3 (page 32}
•
Student Conments
Tlie student evaluation questionnaire also provided
space for general ceaBMmts and in the majority of oasae
the students offered coninjents many of which are considered
worth reporting:
1. ':i^io course was well presented and showed that
it had been given a lot of thought and prepara-
tion. The Instructors were ?;ell versed in
the subjects they presented. I feel that by
having talcen the cource I can better impart
knov/ledge of stevedoring to those that I night





- — -- T . . . . I ^ h i
PercentA^ of TVaJneeB indicating ?!»» Sp«nt" aa b«lnf exceaeivf . »d»quaU . Inadeg^atf
30 40 50 60 70 80
1 Personnel Claaaificatlop
2 How to Study
3 Value. Uae. and Construction nf Teeta
Currlculmr Conatructlop
5 AdTanceaent In Rat«
A EffM^^yg vg^flg Iapt''\i9UPB
7 Reserve Training Curricula
8 Appllcatiop Princlolea of Learning
9 Projection EgulTiient
10 Principles of Uamlng
Xl Aylyy-is of Leaaon Plan
12 Mathoda of Instruction
13 Officer Candidate Progran
U Job Analysia
15 On tjao Job Training
16 Uttljgatlon Trainir.r Aids and yilaa
1.7 Procurewntt UtlUxatioo of Special iiaTlgat
18 Evaluatloo of Instruction
19 D,^. Navy standard Organisation






















Percentage of Tralreee Indicating "Value to You" as being abCT» arerage . arrage.
3
m
10 Otlll»atlon Training Aide and rilce
a
a
1 Pripclplee of Laarr.lpg
2 Method a of Inatnjction
3 Analyala of Lesson PlapB
A Value, Use and Construct Ion of Testa
5 Job Analysis
6 Appljcarlop Prlnclnles "f Learning
7 Evmluatlor of Instruction
8 CixrrlculuB Constr-ictlon
9 EffectJTe Voice InstmcMon
11 On the Job TrairJpg
13 How to Stud^-
IP Educational Sei^eas
19 Advancecent In Rate
20 Projection Equir^nt
8
12 Prorureipent of Trailing Aids
K Reserve Training Curricxila
15 Personnel Classification^
16 Procurement. Utilisation of Special Devices
X7 U.S. Navy Standard Organlzati on
,









2. Since most important point streaned i3 the
lesson plan, I feel that more than one period
should be devoted to looson pianulng",
3« In the overall picture, I believe the Instruc-
tor Training Course is very viell organised and
a valuable adjunct to both the Naval i^ocervc
and the Regular JIavy. The Informal, yet well
organised, manner in vTfiich the Instructore
went about in presenting the taaterlals deserves
comendation.
4. I ^?ant to compliment the staff and instruc-
tora on the organization and precentatlon of
the Instructor ^rrainins Course. Az a tour
particularly designed for 2 week training
duty, it not only provides invaluable instruc-
tion to instructors, but reacquaints them
t?ith active duty and brings tliem up to date
on many new phasec In the overall Naval Rejuerve
Training Prograra, I am not only epeaking
for myself but am irtcorporating Gtatei'aents
ifhich have been ciade to jsas and roiaarkii tliat
I have cverlicard yhen I say it was a v^rth-
while course..,, v^ll done.
5t Tills course is a very good one, and ahould
go a long \i3.y in helping those charged with
the responolbility of training. I found it
particularly valuable in that it tended to
crystallise and arrange in a cleainsr laanner
laan^' thoughtc and obnervctlonc thnt had gone
through ray mind in connection with ay ovm
OrrijanlKed Naval Reserve Unit. 3y this, I
i3oan that instructor training, like classifi-
cation, recruiting, and certain otlier problens
facinc the Reserve, are extremely significant
ones that require a reasonable underctandln^
of the ovei»all picture in order to success-
fully cot^c with them on lo^.'cr levels. Unless
an officer or an enlisted raari liad soiae back-
ground of experience in the field of educa-
tion, or through actual teaching In the Navy
had acquired the "knov?-hov;'*, it Is inconceiv-
able that this course would result in anything
leos than a better prepared instructor or
lnctructor-cur>ervi3or. Purthemore, the funda-
mental principleG of learning and teaching an
brought out in this course should be of con-
siderable help to most of the trainees in




6» The two week period does not permit adequate
time for the number of subjects covered.
This course could well be given over a two
month period. Since the two month course is
not possible, I would highly recomraend elim-
inating some of the least desirable courses,
and allov^ more tirae for student participation.
....let them try their hand at student teach-
ing under observation of the school's staff....
tl^ wouldi be Host benefioial.
7. The eourse dl« much to enlighten m& on tlie
Naval Reserve Program. I was pleased to find
out that so much tijae, effort, and expense
is being devoted tov/ard establishing and main-
taining a good strong Naval Reserve. I thinic
such a program is vital to our National De-
fense.
8. The course gave me a clearer view of the train-
ing procedurejs for the Naval Reserve. It
biTOught out the raany errors that I have been
making in loy training methods and showed me
means of correcting these errors.
9. My benefit from this course was; (l) Proper
teaching laethod, {2) free utilisation of train-
ing aids of V7hich I had no idea I may have
access to, (3) that I aia not teaching a class,
but that I am teaching individuals, f4) and
the power to be able to convey my experience
to soweone else. The use of sound movies
for training purpose, free use of questions
when in doubt, clear conduction of course
by most of the instructors v?ere things that
also ispressed ne about this course.
10. F37om the enlisted man's standpoint, I think
the course as a vrhole vias conducted in a very
good manner. The methods were all in plain
view, and I learned very much by just watch-
ing the actions of all the Instructors. I
now feel that I can get up in front of a class
and not have my knees playing some sort of a
melody. I recoramend this course to anyone
I think it was swell.
11. I feel that I have gained valuable knowledge
in the art of teaching and handling of a class
so that specific learning is accomplished.
Ii
Th© orderly and logical presentation by all
the instructors xraa good with a few of thea
"being considered outstanding
#
12 « This is V'llthout a doubt the finest training
course I have ever taken in or out of the
IJavy, I feel that the school is particularly
fortunate in having a staff of instructors
who pG-'- -- - such fine teaching qualities and
go aboi elr work in a friendly, enthusias-
tic and orderly cianner. It is schools like
tills that V7ill help the TIaval Bea&x^e progr««
stay alive and stimulate ita groirth.
13. I now have a definite course to follow in
plarmlns Qx^ preparing training plans for
our unit. I also have been thoroughly acquainted
with available help in form of training aids
and where to secure them.
14. The coiarse viao well paced... the instructors
were good and enthusiastic, and the v^^hole
program was conducted in an adult, mature
fashion. One enlisted man told rae it vras
the first time he had ever felt at ease with
offIcera
.
15. Mo3?e tirae ahould be allocated to give the
students time to diricuss their specific prob-
Iftns in training.. .with clasa discussion.
This would give practical application to the
v?hole
.
16. It has given we an appreciation of the funda-
isientals of teaching, at the minimum, plus
Boiae of the basic methods of teaching. I
hope I x^ill be able to pass o%4 sane of this
naterial to the other instructors In my divi-
sion in an effort to improve our training
program.
17 • I would recoiaiacnd that the school dravj up
an outline of the coiirse and pi^sent it to
the graduates. Also prepare a list of pub-
lications found to be useful in instructor
training,
18, A splendid course from begiiming to end.
I iffiah some pressure could be brought to bear




19 » 'E'ie course's gi»eatest conLi^ibution to jae ^-ms
that it helped xm to speak before a crov/d and
uiKieretand a stuifient.
20, ThlQ coiirse is finer than anything I have
received in a^ collect braining, leadini;:; to
my position as instructor at • College,
I think it should be set up for college credit,
as a suraiter school credit to teachers.
tl* The conecientioua efforte of each instrtictor;
the r ^teness of preparationj the sincerity
of pi>^, . o; the deep interest in the students;
md friendly attitude that prevailed through-
out tlie coiiTGe made a good impression on lae,
2a. Classes should be restricted to 30 or 35 stu-
dents to allow more opportunity for student
participation in discussions.
23* It is probably not the fault of the instruc-
tors but I feel that the clacaroom could stand
being improved* The window curtalnis flapped
continually during the two week period; a
noisy fan was constantly running making it
difficult to hear from the i^ar of room; light-
ing was all artificial....the shades were dravm
sost of the time; chairs should have era rests
for note taking; too many chairs In the rooa
(about 50 piled up around the bulkheads).

A3 pointed out ©arller in this thesis^ no Instructor
trainins program of two ^e^kz* duration can $ven hope to
txim out polished instinictorG. Our As»rlcGn Colleces and
tJniversltles require ths student to cpend foiir year© of
intenolvs trainins^ pursuing a prescribed course of instruc-
tion^ and coiapleting this prcgrsia rjatlsfactorily before he
Is given the stasip of approval and labeled an instructor.
Considering the many litnitatlons within which the 12
8D US!0 Instructor Training: Progpam operates, it is felt
tbat the lalaaion of the Echool is being carried out in a
noat satisfactory nanner. Based on the reculto of the study
It «an be stated that the instructors of this school are
doing a very fine pltoe of woii^tc tm& that their efforts have
i^esiilted in what one might term well above average instruc-
tion.
Tkyt results of this study have been thoroughly discus-
sed with the Staff of the 12 KD U3KR Instructor Training
School vrith the belov/ limited conclusions end recomnendations
being given the raoot \iQt[^i'c, A copy of this study will be
made available to the School Staff.
1. That tl:ie results of this atudy be thorottglsly re-
viewed by each instructor of the 12 HD tJSHR Instruc-
tor Training School with a view toward Improving

$a
those insfcructor requijrecietttc indicated by tha
evaluailone to be elthei' 'average or "below
In coiiductins this 3tudy on« of the inost no-
ticeable ihortooBiiiie;a of soi:se of tli@ imibructoz^s
was tlie fallui?e tjo prdpax-e and follow a definite
lesaon plaa. Thei^ oxiats no doubt thac all the
iTJi^tniotora kaon tlieir subject matter tihorou^hly,
but thsJlr iusvruotior* lu several instances, wM
nci up to €fxp«<5tations aiainly due to the failure
to pz»epare and follow a well thought out letJson
plan.
In the field of education, and especially in
the in3t:mact.or training phace of tJiia fi«ld, tljo
Importance of ijood :;ound lesson planning in rola-
tlon to so'xt Imitrucblon cannot bo over eWi^hasiii^od.
On this Important topic it is considered desirable
to quote an excerr^t fron the FIH3T Naval District's
Naval Roaorve Electronic Warfare BtUletlnj
Al%at woxUd bo the result if one atten^Jted to
build a house viibhout plans or cpccificationis?
What T-ould be the result if an ensiiieei'ing fira
atteo^ited to biilld a road without planis or speci-
floafcions? Aix3 not all layortant human undertak-
ings carefully planned?
Teaching la a very ooaplieated ivrocoso. Un-
plaiinod, opportunistic teaching brings ciuddlo and
confusion. An inatrue tor who <;arcful3.y ::lans la
able to accoEpllsh things which the unorganised
teacher cannot aahieve or liope to achiovo.
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Mmy different Iteas must be laaniptilated dur-
ing a class period so that learning villi take place,
An instructor must first consider the problem of
individual differences. The trainees aa?e of va-
rious ages, both chronological and raentalj they are
of varied backgrounds and varied amounts of energy
•
The instructor must motivate these various types
of individuals and devise exercises which will in-
volve appropriate learning. ThXB he cannot accom-
plish unless he carefully plmis his work,
"fhere arc many different outcornes to be ac-
complished each class period. The trainees must
appreciate the value of these learning outcomes
or thieve would be no urge on their part to work
for them. The instructor must endeavor to secure
such an appreciation by pointing out In a convinc-
ing manner the benefits and advantages to be de-
rived from the results of his work, TJie work of the
trainee then becomes significant and worth doing.
Such calls for careful planning on the part of the
Instructor.
The subject matter is of vai»ying complessity
and the use of instructional aids needs to be or-
ganized. A skillful ln3tr*uctor is alert to this
problem. He forsees most "unforseen difficulties
and cai^fully plans the use of ouch aids so as to
reduce to a minimum the number of dirriculties to
bo encountered.
Finally, among many types of trainees we find
various attitudes. , The Instructor laist carefully
plan to endeavor to remove or prevent such nega-
tive attitudes as diGcoui»ageiaent, indifference,
feelings of inferiority, insecurity and cynicism.
On the other hand, \m must plan to promote self-
confidence, self-reliance, a sense of belonging to
the gi'oup, cooper'ativenesG and the feeling that
being in the Navy is a privilege . •'•
It is, therefore, recommended that each instinictor
be requii'ed to prepare a thorough lesson plan for
each subject taught and make proper use of this
lesson plan during his presentation.
1. Naval Reserve Electronic Warfare Bulletin 51-^9 published
by the FIRST Kaval District, Boston, Massachusetts.
quoted in U.S. Naval Training Bulletin tWfmm l49o7*




2. That procedures be eatablished and enforced for
selecting peipBotmeX to take the 12 HD USKR Instruc-
tor Training Course. With the Navy Department plac-
ing so smoh aferesB on the instructor training pro-
gram, it would appear that to perrait anyone other
than inetrucvor© or proepeotlve instructors to
tal£e this oourse would be a definite obstacle in
prevent 5jng the mission of the course from being
carried out. Prospective instructox's are inter-
preted to me^n instructor.- v;ho are definitely slated
for an instj^uctor billet. It is recalled that
seventy-five percent of the questionnsdj:«s returned
by coianancling officei^e of the graduates of this
school indicated that tlic graduates had not performed
instruction duties prior to nor subsequent to tak-
ing this course. By liiaiting the enrollnent as
indicated above there would be a smaller class
each month, \*hich would permit tlie ataff to give
more iiidlvidual attention to problems of instruc-
tion that confront the individual trainee back at
his ho»e unit. Any additional time gained through
this 2?estrlction of enix)lliaent could i^ll be uti-
lised by th& school for student-teaching ais recom-
mended in item 3 below.
3. That consideration be given to rovisins the cur-
riculum of the 12 RD XfSHR Instructor Training
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Course with a view toward providing oach trainee
with an opportunity to do r:asao student-teaching.
It is an established practico and a require-
laent of our /traerlcan Colleges and ITniverslties
granting degrees and teaching credentials in the
field of education that the student do a specified
amount of practice teaching. This practice teach-
ins Is ^onio under strict supervision by Ejembers of
the faculty and the student is evaluated v^hlle on
the job, t/hlch, vrlthout a doubt. Is ono of the
most effective and satisfactory ways of training,
eelecting, and recoiaraendins prospective teachers
to this most importttttt phase of the educational
prograia.
At the 12 HD tJSHR Instructor Training School
there is no opportunity for the trainee to do prac*
tice teaching. It Is true that the tlae factor
prohibits providing the necessary time for the
trainee to do adequate practice teaching, but it
appears that the course would be auch raore valuable
to the trainees If soiae time could be prov5.ded
for such a program. It is, therefore, reconmended
that ooBsideration be clvcn to eliminating the five
periods devoted to "Application of the Principles
of Learning and that additional tine be tal^n from
t^Note courses 'which the students have Indicated

on the student questicjnnalre as being of ''the least
value" to then and utilise this tiine for student
practice teaching. At the beginning of each new
class the trainees could be advloed that they will
each be given thirty mlnutea d\arlns the final daj^
of the cou2*se in order to allow tliem an opportunity
to teach a coaplete lesson and that they ^^hould
be mailing preparation for this precentation throu^-
out the course. It \^uld 8««t very desirable for
the trainees to be required to : -a pare or obtain
an appropriate training: aid and uae it effectively
in this presentation. In auch a practice teaching
proeram the students jstill could nake effective
use of the topic "Application of the Principles
of )Leamlnf5', by incorporating these principleo
into their prenentation.
After each presentation the staff instructor
should take over and offer crlticiSEi on the presen-
tation, nakins 5U2?e that credit la given where It
is due and that the undesirable practices are pointed
out in a tactful and lielpful manner. Thla procedure
will greatly assist the student in learning the
correct ways of teaching a lesson. !^x\ opportunity
Aliould also be piH>vided for olaaa dl»cu£ision afuer
each presentation In order to get the studento
reaction to the presentation.
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Ttae above reoossaendation, If carried out,
woiild require approval of the Chief of Naval ?er-
saxmel since it would involve a change in the cur-
riculuw. It is believed, however, that the Chief
of Nsval Pereonnel will act favorably in this recom-
Effindatlon since the author discussed this matter
with personiisl of the Trai.nin^ Office of the Bureau
of Haval Personnel while in V/ashint^ton, D.C, do-
ing some research as badcground for this project
and this office appeared to favor such a cui»riculum
change
«
4. That conolderation be given to revising the examina-
tions slven the trainees. It waa learned that the
nxaiainatlon used for the "pre-test" and "re-test
was »ad« up entirely by one maiber of the staff.
It does not follow that an Inotructor training
course staff, who are expected to be familiar with
testing techniques and procedurce, would permit
one taember of the staff to prepare an examination
covering all the subjects taught during the course.
It is, therefore, recoirraended that the examina-
tion being uaed be thoroughly i?evised with each
instructor participating freely in the revioion.
Specifically, it is recouKiended that the "pre-teat"
be continued, but somewhat on a smaller scale, viaj
that this examination be limited to not more than
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100 queotions by selecting the isosO applicable
questions from the present examination, and suj^>-
pymmt tl»m with questions ruiuished by the In-
©tructox* staff. That th» '^re-test*' or final
examination be continued, but that it be made
longer and more comprehensive. The final exaaina-
tlon could contain the pre-teat" questions, but
they should be concealed throughout tlie rinal ex-
laaination 30 that they would not be readily recog-
nised as bein^ pi-^-test" questionc. Thia vvould
still permit the school to reap the benefits of the
"pre-test — re-te3t aspect, but with much nore
effect. Mthou^ Ih^ staff does not toll the stu-
dent6 that they will be given the sarae test v;hen
they complete the course, it is obvioua that they
cmst be aware of iihiB arrangement ao the result
of having l>een briefed on the course by their as-
sociates back at their hosie unit who have taken
the course at aome pi-evious date.
It is fur\;her recommended that a few short
**pop-quizi:e8 be siven from tirae to tiiae, eoi>ec-
ialiy following tlje ohov.'ing of a laovie or the
coi^letion of one of the viore isaportant topics.
This will have the effect of letting ttie students
know tliat they are going to be responoible for this
work and that the course means laore than raerely

an opportiinlty to get off the ttfo weeks annual ac-
tive duty z»e«iul2*eaenl;.
5* tJpon coisapletijQS the couroe, no israde or mark; Is
asciisned the gradioates. Althotigh the trainees
are not advised that thfiy lcno% this since the records
of their as30Giate{5 wlu> have talcen the coui'se be**
for them do not contain a mark or grade for the
courae
•
It is an established practice of effective
instruction that the trainee be made reeponsible
in som way for the siaterial presented in the class-
roosa#
It is recoOTsended, therefoi^e, that the train*
ees be advised that they will be held responsible
for the iaaterial covered in the clas^ and that they
will be e;;anined fron tine to tine. That they
\cill be given a final grade which will be entered
in their x-ecord and thia grade i;ill be based on the
cx«ainationa tliat they are given from time to tirjie,
on claas participation, general attitude, and their
thirty minute period of practice teaching, assuiaing
that this will be included in the curriculum.
6. Prepare an insti-uctor training manual for this
course and include such items as objective of the
Govame, curriculum of the course, a brief susanary
of each subject tau^lit, factors effecting learning.

requix'eiiieuta of a good iastructoi^, liolpful hints
£or Imjtructorii^ tlie inetructorij * lei^son pians
fw *iaoii yO^lCf oiici citibSi' related iUeas. k bit
oi* perw^mal toucU aoulU l>e adtiea by incluaing the
xinmitii or uhe instractors, the Bjem'Dxjrsj cf tho claas,
tei^ii» hwtae a-ouiviwy, raw©, i.»aiUc, c-iic. Ui-iOv* iHSport-
isi^^ fox^ tiita aoui^iie, i;he graduates could be given
tiiis isiaaiual* 'I^LU wouia not only be e:xcellGnt
pul>lXcifcy roi? the couriie, out it woulsi nake the
©QUinie seem iiOi?© meoiiingful to the trainees in
that tijey would have it as a guide to use wJiile
t&kclng the caui:'ae and alao have 3ouettilns to s^hcnt
theix" aesociatea in the hosbd town O^c'i^aziii^ed Heaexve
Vnlt. In thia connection, refoi'ence is mad« to
the Xii3truetop Training I-Sanual published by the
Director or Training HINTH Kaval District, Great
Lakes, Illinois, oovering 9 JD U^ii Instructor
Training Coux-^ee which Incorporates mp3t of the
aboveia&ntioned statestentd.
7. i'hat coaBideration be given to jaoving the class
to a aiaaller cla&ai'ooia if such can be made avail ••
able. The desirable thing ^jould be to get a class-
room that would be used only for the 12 KD USNR
Instructor Iraining Couree. lliis arrengeEient would
permit the visitin^^ instructors to have a file in
the rear of the room whei^e tiiey could leave their
^J
material and not have to oarry It from their home
or place of bxisiness to the class each tiae they
teach. This room should be provided with chairs
having arm jr^sts to facilitate note taking. A
permanent installation for showing movies could
be installed without too much effort and exrDense.
Such an arrangement woiUd contribute toward eliminate
ing the other undesirable conditions surrounding
the classroom that have been mentioned earlier in
this study
•
8, That Qome thought be given to the development of
an advanced course of two weeks' diaration in instruc-
tor training. In this course most of the time could
be devoted to practice teaching under critical
observation of the instructors and members of the
class. This course could be taught every third or
fourth month and open only to graduates of the
present course. Such a course would also have the
effect of taking up the slack in enrollment that
might be created if the present course is limited
only to instructors or prospective instructors.
The present course could be taught nine or ten months
out of the year and the advanced course two or three
months out of the year, with the exact schedule be-
ing determined by interest as evidenced by application
for the two courses.

9. ^There appears a definite need for a period, or
periods. In the present course whereby the trainees
can get together and Informally discuss problasw
of tim instructor aa relate to their hocie town units.
The author tallced with many of the trainees during
the course of this evaluation project and a majority
of the trainees intervlew«d strongly favored such
a program, and indicated a wlllineness to devote
at least one or tvio evenings to such a program if
tiBse could not be fo\ind in the daytine to provide
for it, providing one of the staff instructors
would volunteer to act as chairoan.
It Is, therefore, reconnended that the School
Staff survey this idea with a view toward providing
such a program.
10. Have the subjectc "Procurement of Training Aids
,
and 'Utilization of Training Aids and Training
Fllas" tau{^t at the tutat Coast Training AidQ Center,
which Is located only a fev; blocks from Building ?•
When the students take their tour through this
Training Aids Center they would already be there
to learn about their procurement and utilization
in an enviJToninent mo2?e suitable to the subject
than the bare claGoroon of Building 7. There is
a clas room at the Training Aids Center large enough
to aocomaodate the average class that has attended
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the school since its eatablishrKJnt , A review of
the ciirriculum will show that one full day is de-
iroted to tho aboveiaentloried eubjecte together with
the tour throii^ the Tralnins Aids Center.
To follow this recoiaraendation would not neces-
sitate any loss in time since the traineee could
report to the Training Aids Center for their first
period in the momins inistead of repox'ting to
Building 7.
11, That the student questionnaire (see Appendi:^ 3)
oe modified to include ^uch statements asi
a, Why did you ai>ply to taloe this cditinMIt
h, What did you e:q?ect to gain from this cour&e?
c. Did this course woasure up to your expectationat
(If not briefly e^cplain)
d* ^i/hat action would you take to iLiprove the course?
e. V.hat five aubjeccs of this courj^e do you con-
sider to be the noct value to you? (Lift then
In tlie order of your prefer-ence)
f
.
l^ihat five subjects do you consider to be the
least value to you? (List then in the order
of their value to you, with the one of the
least value being lij^tod first, etc.)
g. If you were in charge of this school and h&Sk
to eiininate 6 periods from the course •h-^.t




In this questionnaire adequate apace should be pro-
vided for the trainde to express hla opinion freely.
The conscientious opinions of students are vei^

ro
desirable ax^ valixabie in iaarmlng a cui*rleulua
to suit tba needs of the traiinee:?* It Is coins^lC^
&r&^ that wltih tilts abov^ dddltions to Wa» pi^Bent
Bttsdtot evaliiatlcm qiissOioimali?© that fch@ Bchool
staff will get aam e^ujellant 3?<»eoaa^ndatl.o«iis foi^
this ootu:»?i€.
lg« In pi'esonUing 30ino of the toplso the ^aount of
wixa© devoted by ooiao of tixG Inatruetors to tha
lecture B»thods of instruction as compared to the
aaount of class discuosion, use of training aids,
ate, was vary noticeable and aeoraed to have a
decided effaot upcHi '^he traiiieec.
It is, therefold, reooraraended, that tlie cuTi^lc-
ulua be reviewed witii a viev* toward utilizing more
training aiAu, ol^uss disouBaion^ etc.^ to aupple-
laent straight lecture periods In those courses
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The main purpose of this report
is to point out strengths and i;eak~
nessos so that instruction may be
improved. Use cheoic ( ) mark In
appropriate coluian.
I. Physical aspects of the class*
room !
1. Light, heat, ventilation
2. Arrangeaent of chairs, tables,
desks , etc
3. Distractions riinimized
II. Physical a3i)eot3 of Instructor :
4 • Voice . , •
5. Dreso
























III »I>±a tho Instructor ;
7, Introduce the le8f5on
adeq\iately •...»•••..
8, Follow an approved lenaon plan,
9, tJne 3tep by step lesson
presentation •••.•• ••*•••
10, Eiaphaair^G the Important points
of the lesson ....,...•
11* Relate the lesson to previoiis
loosons J etc .«...•...••.••.••
12 • Utilise accepted principles of
learning ••«.••.••...•
13, Kaintain proper relationship
with t/X'aineea , . . . ,
14. Sho\/ enthusiasm ami keep
lnterer!t of class
15. Show confidence and maintain
disoir-llne
16, Make use of ^ood questioning
procedure .•••
17 • Provide for student to learn
by doing , », •»••••
18. Make effective use of proper
teacliiiog njethodc
,
19. Hake efficient use of proper
traininc aids
20. Utilise sumtaarlen and effective
drills .••..».*•.••• ...••




IV. Pld the Trainees ;
22. Understand the objectives of
the lesson •
.
23. Appear to be interested...
25 . Ask significant questions
25. Participate in discussions and
activities
26, Show understanding of the
subJec 'c
27* Develop the necessary skills,,.








V. Compart ;ijn v/lth ptb^r^
*f-*3vru^tion on this atation i
29. In3trucwlon dinging this period
appears to be •.....,.
VI. Utilization of Tralninc Aids ;
(incliiaoc T^:a.:nln;; /^Id^, Train-
ing Device ;-•, and special
Devices)
30. Wei»e aids rj,.>pllcable to lesson.
31. Before showino material^ did
Instructor do any or all of
the following:
a« Did he demonstrate some
faiailiarity vdth the aid
stich as that derived fron
preview, previous use, etc.,
b. Bid he adapt the aid to the
needs of thl3 particular
lesson* «. • •• •
c. Did he discuss the content
of aid ••••..••.••«•
d. Explain to class the
ini;orta2it pointc
e. Point out weaknesses and
strengths of the aid
f • Explain and clarify techni-
cal v/ords and tenas to be
used in the aid




2,0 2.5 5-c 3-5 4.0
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32. Did Instructor follovi up after
using aid •*...•*<••,••.,....,
a« Were the Important points
«Bphasised
b. Was content of aid sum-
marised , ,
c# Was discussion held which
v/as Integrated with the aid,
33. List Audio-Visual Aids
Instructor uaed:
DNA 2.0 2o 3.0 3.5 4.0
a..
VII. Additional CoEgacntu ;
A. Favorable to good instruction:








Much of the auccess of the Instinictor Training Course
can be dii*ectly attributed to the constructive coiaaents,
suggestions, and criticism of the atudonts in the course.
In order to assist the Director of Training in further im-
provement, you are z»eque3t;ed r^o answer che followins queo-
tiono.
We hope to leam whether or not you found the various
l«S8ons and presentations of value to you, whether the amount
of tlae spent waa fsatisfac tory, and whether the presenta-
















SELP-EVAUJATION TEST FOR INSTmJCTORS
Directions for using the tests
This test consists of 25 questions, each of which has been
given a maximum score. A question is valued according to
the part it has in making a good instructor*
The test assuiaeG that you know your subject matter
well. No matter how skillful you may be in teaching, you
cannot be a good instructor unless you learn your subject
thorouglily and iceep alert for all nevr developments in your
field,
liead each quoation ca3:H5fully. Tlien consider all the
good practices that add up to make the maximum score.
After this, estimate as well as you can how closely you
are following good practices and score yourself accord-
ingly.
Remember this is a self test . Its value for you will
depend upon hov; honest you are with yourself, ivhen you
have finished, add up your score and compare it with this
scale
:
go or above is outstanding
>0 to 89 is above average
[0 to 79 is avei'age
to 09 is belov; averageII
If your score is belov? 62, you will Imow that there is a
definite need for you to iMj.ax>ve. You will have to change





!• Do I check the physical aspects of my
classroom^ shop^ or laborato2?y
,
{^) ( )
Crood Inotntctorp make every effort to






3) Best possible arrangement of
equipment
i
2. Do I inti»oduce myself at the first
sesjion?.*. • (l) ( )
Good instructors
1) l.'rite naiTie on blackboaa?d
'2) Pronounce their nasses
3; Tell something of their baCi<:ground
3. How well do I learn names? (3) ( )
Good instructors;
(l) Malce out seating charts, partic-
ularly for large groups
(2) Address questions to individuals
3; Use principle of association
4. Do I get essential information regarding
each trainee? (4) ( )
Hei'e are sorsie suggestions on how to
^et itt
Ij Use Qual Cards if available
[2) Have men fill out a questlormaire
,3; Intervlevj each man
,k) If time does not periidt inter-
viev:ing all trainees, talk to
those who seem to need special
attention
5* Am I piinctual and do I expect punctuality? (2) ( )
Good instructoi'Si
:
Start their classes on time
Are punctual for all appoint-
nents and expect the same froa
the vmn
\M\J\J\
6» Pan 1 an example of good military bear-
ing and neatness? (2) ( )
Good instimctors recognize that:
(2) G
hey are leaders





7» I>o I address the class effectively? (2) { )
Good Instructors:
(1) Talk to everyone, including trainees
In the back row
(2) Avoid i>ersonal raannerismo, partic-
ularly diatractins one^i
(3) Judge thelt* effect IvenQfis, to some
extent, by observing expressions
(4) Do not talk to tlie blackboard or
walls
8» Am I careful with words? ».. (4) ( )
Good Instructors:
(1) riake their points clear by using
words which can be understood
(2) Always explain the meaning of un-
familiar or technical terminology
and wrlto the termo on the black-
board
(3) Rocognize that abuoive lansttftge or
profanity engenders disrespect and
will not force trainees to learn
{h) Avoid sarcasm
9, Do I develop a satisfactory leason plan
for each class? ..,....• ( 12 ) ( )
A good leason plan has:
(1) A simple but complete sta' j
of what the trainees are c.,.,_,j;ed
to learn
(2) A list Of 6quipinen\; and materials
needed, includlnii training aids:
charts, films, recordings, film
strips, etc.
An introduction for the lesson
Ways of presenting the lesson
^5) Application and testing procedures
fi) Summary of lesson v.ath provision
for reteachlng facts or slcills vihen
necessary.
10. In the classroom and shop do I limit
tallcing to a minimum so that the men can
get to v;ork? ....* (3) ( )
Good instructors recogni-^e:
(1) Valuable time is lost by too much
explanation
(2) Experience in teaching, a sUudy of
the trainees, and an intelligent
\ise of questions help a good in-







li. Do I keep ay classroom shtpshaDe at all
tlraee? , (2) ( )
Oood instructors:
(1) Insist upon an orderly arrang©i»ient
of chairs, tables, and equipmeut
(2) Insist that all ti.*aah be ijut in
recepiiacieej gj.\wl.\i^d To*' i;liis pur-
pose, ao that, arc the end of the
period, worlclng areaa are ready for
tiie next claas
12, Do I avoid waste of cifiie, keeping every
man occupied vfi&h conscractive work? ....... (3) ( )
Good instructors?
1) Avoid "busy work' for its own sake
2) Avoid aimless repetition
3) H?ive a constructive assij^^nment for
ever:/" trainee at ail tlmea
13. I>o I keep my taen at work until the end of
the period? (?) ( )
Good instructors J
Prevent 'horse play"
fave nen who coraplete their wox»k
ohead of schedule either help others
or take another asaicnrjiaent
(1)
(2) Ha
14 Ain I human yet dignified? • (5) ( )
Good instructors:
(1) Find out what is wrong when they do
not (rfit ©long well with their trainees
(2) Do not peed to rerfiain aloof on the
principle that 'familiarity breeds
CO t"
(3) Dl / .^e with unnecessary formality
15, Do I prepare teaching ^ids before class
tine? (3) ( )
In ox^er to make the t:.est use of
Instruction tirtie, sood instructors:
(1) Draw neat blackboard diagrams
beforehand
(2) nave appropriate training aids
ready for use
(3) Have necessary bulletins, cexts
etc* in the classroom
16. Do I get the fullest possible use out of
trn5.nlnr: aids? ( 4 ) ( )
Good instructors!
I&iow when to use training aids
Improvise training aids whenever
necesaar^'^
(3) Make a ca^^efuX f?tudy of a training






17# I>o I create leamlng situations? (5) ( )
Good instructors:
(1) Know that a »an must be trained to
think about wiiat lie has learned
(2) Stimulate group diacusalons and
criplo'x QUO J3tions rreel;/
(3) (Jx%imlzQ the Ir-Struceion, as much
aa possible, in the form oi" prctiems
18« Do I str^ass practical applicetions?, • (3) ( )
Good instructors;
(1) Heoognli^e oiiat all learnii'ig must
be applied
(2) Give examples of uses to wlilch
Infonaation can be put
19, Do I let man 'learn by doing"? (10) { )
GooU ln»tructoi»i>s
(l) Keaiiie that lectures and demonstra-
tions have tl«elr- place but that
trainees learn only ai'ter soractice
(?) Liiuit lectures and demonstrations
so as to give their trainees time to
learn by doing .
SK). Does every man knov* ««hat is to be aocota-
pliuhed each period? •••• (3) ( )
Good Instructors find that they get the
best i^esponse ^^ihen they acquaint i^heir
classes with the objective for each
Xenson in advance
21. Do I observe sound principles of learning?, (3) ( )
Goovii instructors recognize thatj
(1) It. is desirable to move from the
8lmf>ie to the more coiaplex, fxH>m
the known to the unknovm
(2) iTiey are working first with people,
secondarily v/ith subject matter
Trainees must be motivated




22. Am I making every effort to meet the needs
of individuals? (7) ( )
Good instructors recognize students
abilities and experiences, and
consequently make every effort to






23 Do I susanarlze at the end of each period?.. (4) ( )
Good instructors sunraarlze bys
(l) Listing niain points on the black-
board
(2) Questioning trainees orally
Conducting a short \i/ritten objective
test
ft4. Do I use the most effective type of
exaoination? •....,. (4) ( )
Good instructors:
(1) Find that the objective teat is
better than the essay type of Navy
training
(a) G'jnerally use the multiple choice
and completion type for testing
specific knowledge
(3) Generally use performance tests for
a small £;roup and X'or cesting
specific skills
(4) Sometimes use a combination of ob-
jective types for testing general
knowledst
(3) Usually avoid the True-False tests,
as they encoui'age guessing. (A
True-Palse can be used in an emer-
gency where a quick, simple check-
up is highly desirable *
)
Note: Every instructor ougl^it to
read '^Constructing and Us-
ing Achievement Tests",
(NavPers i63o3).
85, Do I matet full use of test results? (5) ( )
Good instructors recognise that
teots
:
(1) Help trainees review and organise
subject matter
(2) Help determine Imowlodge of the
subject
(3) Help trainees determine progress
and standing
{•'0 Help instructors find weak points
in their teaching









17. Civilian Background s
(A) Educational Background: (Check year completed)
1) High School completed (l) (2) (3) (4'
2) College completed (1) (2) (3) (^,





(B) Professional or vocational background:
(1) List positions held and approximate length
of each:
(2) Months t«aching experience:
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V. Military Background !
(a) Years service
(b) Months teaching experience vjhlle in service:











(D) Navy Schools attended:
Ui
iJti
VI. How long have you tauglit at U3NR 12ITD Instructor
Training School?
Have you always taugrit the same aubject?




(l) Indicate the phaseo or portions of your
contribution to the course which you
oon^^ider laost valuable:
(2) Briefly describe where you feel your
participation in the course falls down
(if such ±0 the case);
(3) V?hat do you recofiuaend aa a solution to
No. (2) above:
VIII. Based on your ,>srr.onal observation, briefly
indicate youx^ t^tit>ei*ai impresaion of ohe courses
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IX. state your recoiamendatlons for Improving the
course
:
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